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Halloween, 21 bar entry
ta_bled by city council
Last minute decision:
.
·
b,
C1ty manager to rmg
amendments to May 2
•
•
•
city COUnCI 1meet mg.
By Aaron Butler
Daily Egyptian Reporter

~ni~ity an~ city ~visory· groups.
mcludmg a specially formed
M;lyoral/Prcsidcnlial task fora; and a
studcntrcfcrcndwn.
.
The oor-cntty age quc.qton wa-; put
to a· referendum vote in the recent
Undergraduate Student GJvcmment
elections, and voted down nearly two
IO one.

USG City Commis.\ioncr Michael
The Carbondale City Council tabled . Nolan said raising the entry age would
recommendations 10 solve the be detrimental to both student safety
Halloween publcm. including whet.her and the city economy.
MFor USG this i.~ a s.1fety ~ or not to raise the oor-cntty age. after
there will be more parties, and they
disagn:cmenlS last nighL
At midnight. the council remained will be uglier," he said. MWith the
divided on the entry age quc.gjon, with reduced foot traffic on the Strip, busi~
council members John Mills, Maggie ncs.,;cs will begin to die."
The Mayoral/Presidential task force
Flanagan and Richard Morris ques-

tioning the rccommcmled increase to

wa<; created by Carboooale Mayoc Neil

21.

Dillard and SIUC President John
Guyon ro come up with suggestions ro
deal with the Halloween cclcbralion.
Once formed, the rommittcc's first
decision was to work toward completely eliminating the street fXl(ty. To
assure this goal was accomplished, the
task force made the following n:com-

·

MLet's not think a 21 entry age
solves anything," said Mills. Mil will
address the image, but it's effectiveness on Ulldcrage drinking occurring is
another question."
At the next :nccting. which will rake
place May 2, councilman John Mills
will be replaced by newly elected
Michael Neill, who has said he will
support raising the entry age.
. Toe actions cune after nearly halC a
year of analysis and suggestions by

mcndations:

• Close the University for
Halloween and the preceding weekend;

1st 100 days chaotic,.
Moseley-Braun says
\:rued:~:~ ..
By Shawnna Donovan
DE Gov!'fnmcnlal Affairs Editor

Sen. C.U-01 Moseley-Braun. D-111.,
met with Southern Illinoisans on
Tuesday and discussed how the
Republican majority has changed
\Va..\hin;;:on's political climate.
Moseley-Braun said she wanted
to giv.! her con.\tituents an update on
what legislation they can expccL
"II is a very interesting time."
Br.iun said. "The first I00 days have
been chaos."
Chaos. a..\ she delined it. is how
the Republican majority can Mcamroll their agenda through Congrcs.~
and how domestic programs are on
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Tuesday afternoon.
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Senator.

the chopping
block.
About 30 pco-

fight for aid· ~~ ~%~~~~~~
legislation. ator at the
page ! Southern Illinois
· " · ·· · · Airport. Braun
met earlier with fanners and labor
unions ..
She said the senate would be the
body that will water down thr
House's nine of the IO Contract
with America items.
"The Senate is a na-cs.~ fence
against the pa•sions of the House."
she said. "'There are some thing.~ I

CHAOS, page 6

Birds r~latives
of dinosaurs paleontologist
By Jason E. Coyne
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Paleontologist
Robert Bakker
beIie ves
dinosaurs are
really m=tors
of modern day
birds, instead
of being giant
lizards.
· j ,:'..;1,:;·~.\'
t'\~,." 11,
0
He
said
d i n ° s a u r • ,...__."'"----"'--'-_.
which trans- Robert Bakker
!ates into tenible lizard, is not an accurate
interpretation. Rather. he suggcstt.'ll,
since birds have hollow parts in their

• Rai,;c the tm-cntty age ro 21 year
round;

• Close·bars on the strip for
Halloween weekend;
• Close city parking lots for
Halloween wcckcnd;
·
: • Ban kegs on Halloween weekend;

•

Commit chy and University

resources to publicity;

. • Apply sanctions for criminal
behavior.
The L1.'ik force report was wriltal by
chairman Patrick Kelley, an SIUC Llw
professor. ·
..
·
Kelley said the task fora: viewed a
commercial video of the I 994
Halloween celebration in December,
and in January reviewed a wriu.cn history of the Carbondale celebration
canpilcd by Carboooalc City Manager
Jeff Doherty.
· The task force also held two public
bearings, Kelley said, to gather input
·from the University and Carbondale
communities. It then met weekly for
three weeks in February to develop
_their_proposals. : ·.

. PAl/l MA11011y-

The o.,ilv E[l)pliJn

Let it grow: C/tad ViP011d, a senior ill plm,t

.md soil science who sp,xinliu.-s in turf-grass m1111age111e11t
from Dekalb, tills 1111 area behind tit,: 11gric11lt11rt: b11ildi11g
T11t-s1ny 11fteruoo11. Tl1t• gro1111d was bei11g pr,:pnred i11 order
lo pl1111I foler this ,l~'l.'t:k.
.

Carr ChoOses NBA
•
over· senior s.eason
By Grant Deady
DE Sports Editor
Saluki ba.\ketball lost one of it~
brightest Mars a year earlier than
expected_ Tuesday when junior forwanl Chris Carr declared him.\Clf
eligible for the NBA draft.
·
Accompanied
DE Pressbox · by his mother
commentary.; -and girlfriend
pagc20 at a .10 a.m;
· press conference at Garfield's Restaurant
inside University Mall. Carr read a
pn:pan.'ll ~tatemcnt that ga,·c limited insight to his d~-cision.
"l',·e called you all here today
to inform you a..~ to my future at
Southern lllinuis University. This
decision ha.~ not been an ea..\y one
for me to make and I consulted
those closest to me," Carr said.
"I, Christopher Dean Carr. will

Chris Carr
Career Highlights:
• Cnreer-high 38 poi11ls tis. Jlli11ois
Stale (Feb. 18, 1995).
• MVC Player of tire Week three
limt'S d11ri11g l!:e 1994-95 seasorr.
• His 1,251 career 11oi11ls mrrk /rim
15th 011-llte all-time S11l11ki scoring
!isl.
• o,ie• of 011ly six j1111iors to score.
1,000 or more poirrls al SIUC.
o 1995 MVC regular season1111d Career statistics:
lo11rna111mt Pl11ytTcftl1eYror«JtUn,I · eFieldGool%=.453
wirrrrer. .
• Fm 11,ruw % = ;757
• Started 62 co11sec11iivc gni11es ill • i\vernged 135 poi11ls ·
· tlm:eseasonsnl SIUC.
..
· a11d.S.8 rebo1111ds per
• Scored 30 poirrls or moreJiVt! limes. game d11ri11g Iris canw.

Students re~ctto decision

:~g~~!~ttcli;i~f~t~i~! 1995 NBA draft.
·By Sean J. walker
_CA_· RR, p.;ge 18 DE C.,mpus Life Editor

of the reasons people came out bccallSC he is a showtime p\ayer.
Mandis says it is not disappoint. Saluki basketball followers have ing the Salukis lost Carrto gradu-.
mixed feelings about Chris Carr's a1ion. but rather that Carr "gave up
decision to forego his senior year on, sch<x;>I."
•
• .
at SIUC and make hitn..\Clf eligi- •·
'That s more dt,;.appotntmg than
ble for t!ie 1995 NBA draft.
anything," he said.
Mike Mandis, an avid member
"I think it's kind of a joke," Ted
oftheDawgPoimd,SIUC'sgroup Cassady, a junior in ho!el and
of vocal student boosters. is disap- -· ~taurant m:magement, saJd. "~e
pointed Carr is !caving SIUC and .~m!ght g~t picked_ up, b~t._l don I
· points: to the excitement he_ ._ thmk hell. make 11•. ,This. 1s n~ a
brought lo the Pound.. _ .•.. : i;ood dcc1S1on. Heshoul~;ust stick
-• "It was so hard to get people ._ 11 out for one more year.
excited about the game and come · ···
REACTION, page 1~
out." he said. "Chris Carr was one
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ARNOLD'S MARKET

Prowds------~·

AD 12 pk. l'epli, Dr.Pq,pcr, 7-Up
AD 2 &tcr Pl:psi, Dr. Pq,pcr, 7.Up Prod, Ids

z,~4, ~1eut
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Engagement Ring
. Specialists
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·

since 1950:
Jcwclcn, Appraiscn, ~mologisu

P&R Bralwunt & S a b m ~ . - - - - - - - - - ~ ~
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_SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS

)

Be Paid For

1. Research Participation ..
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program bet~een 10 am &5 pm
453-3561
453-3527 ·

~:Jfairstgfists-

~
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ALL ACTIVITIES OF RELIGIOUS SECT OUTLAWED -

MOSCOW..:.:.A court here Tuesday outlawed all activities of the Aum
Supreme Truth sect suspected in last month's deadly nerve-~ au:ICk in a
Tokyo subway, dealing the group's huge Russian organiz.atioo a aushing
blow. Ostmldno Municipal Court onlcrcd local lc.n:rs of Suprane Truth to
piy $4 million _L'> the plaintiffs for "moral and physical dama,ge" inJlictcd on
_ manbcrs. MosolW officials bad already confiscated the sect's six Moscow
apartments aoo frozen oonk deposits. Those assets may be used to scttle the
awanl IO the Cc.mmiucc for the Protection or Youth Against TOlalitarian.
Sects, if the Ostanlcino ruling goes wteh.111cngcd or is upheld on appeal.

. PLO MUST CONTINUE CRACKDOWN, RABIN SAYS~

457-2612

1zrm/&.~ Ys:r/ul ~"I
td.1mr.jbi;u:lm

•

worId

GAZA CITY, Gar.i Slrip--Isracli Prime Minisler Yitzhalc Rabin warned
. Tuesday th:llPl..Ochairm:m Ymscr Arnfatnu.L<;ta,ntinue his efforts to rein
in Islamic rnilitan!S, as the PaJestinian Authority announced th:11 it has b:gtm
rcleasirig lslamisls arrested in a wccklong aadafown. Palestinian posccutor general Khakd Kidrnh 3l1IX>UllCCd Tuesday that. due to a lack oC evidence
· against them, 60 to 70 Hamas and Islamic Jihad activists were released in
the past three days. Arafat. bead of the Palestinian Authority and the
Palestine Liberation Organimlion, is under pressure fnm Palestinian human
rights~ and others .in. Gar.i to lxlck away from cmfronting the militants.

RUSSIA WARNS FORCE TO BACK ETHNIC RIGHTS -

MOSCOW~ warned Tuesday th:11 it is prepared to use force to prolCCl the rights of elhnic Russi.llls livin_~ in the fonncr Soviet republics. The
stem warning. delivered by Fl'f'Cign Mn.:sler Andrei Kazyr.:v, seemed to
be in line with resurgent nationalist sentiment in Russia. But Kozyrev
sought insisted be was not issuing a blanket threat and by cmticning against
allowing nationalism to lainl Russia's political dcbale or upcoming legislative and presidential elections. Kozyrev's amments seemed lilcely to
jittas among some of Russia's neighbors where large minorities of
elhnic Russians live among non-Russian majorities cager to affum their
.nationhood ~ ycais as part of the R~ian-dominaled Soviet Union.
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With -:t Daily Egyptian Smile Ad
in our special Graduation
.Edition on May 4th
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NEW SUPERCONDUCTOR CARRIES MORE CURRENT -

Scientist\ al Los Alamos National Laboratory have created a new kind of
superconducting film th:11 can cany 100 times more rurrcnt th:111 any material ofits kind and may speed development of a host of hyper-tech devi~
from magnetically levitated !rains to minial1Ui7.cd medical•imaging scan-.
~ the size of a toaster. The film~ which conducts a whopping million
amperes per square ccntilll(".tet, can operate in strong magnetic fields and
is supple enough to be wound into eleclrical cable - constitutes a "major
111tJRDm SHOPPING mm, m-JWL1 - superconductivity brcalcthrough," said Christine Ervin, assistant seaetary
of the Department or Energy, which funds l1k Los Alamos lab.·

I

copies - just bring
In their ad!
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IMPROVE, DON'T CUT GOVERNMENT, POLL SAYS-

10% cflSCOUnt through April

This music,i.1 ad.tf'arion mngs OicL:ns' cLunc ble "' a
homdess waif lo life on stage. "Oli\·cr!" is bunting ,.,th
song and complete wilh bo)isl, miidlicf, unmiuilcJ lo\·e.
r,,ua,us humor and IW10W escapes. Liughlcr, :md tears.

Directed by: KAREN BRYANT-SALA

&SfANHALE

April 21-22 & 28-29 • 7:30 p.m.
$4

.

Comploto Resume Services
• D Reprint your resume .
a Upgrade your resume
D Do YOUr first resume
D Critique your resume
a Cover letters
a Reference sheets

Typing & Word Processing
Editing & Pr-oofrsadlng
Grad School Approved
a Dissertation & Thesis
a Research Papers
· a . Manuscripts
a APA/3 & APA/4
a Turabian/Chicago
D

MLA

Laser Print • Fast Service

Volume Discount
Available 7 days per week

457-5655

WASHING10N_:Amcricans have scaled~own expectations for their
lives, and most believe that the federal government hinders rather th:111
helps them attain the "American Dream," a new national poll found
Tuesday. Still, few Americans think that cutting federal programs will
impro\'C government pafonnance, the poll said. Instead, nearly three
out of four Americans believe th:11 government "could be effective" if it
had a belier work force; the bureaucracy, not fedcml programs, was seen
as government's greatest impedimcnL More th.-u1 half also believe th.'ll
stale government. like fc:deral authority, "impedes more than it assists,"
the poll said.

UNIVERSE'S INVISIBLE 'DARK MATTER' DETECTED WASHINGTON-Scientists reported Tuesday th:11 they have made the
"'fust significant detection" of the invisible dark mauer that. in theory, forms
a halo around Eaxth's home galaxy, the Milky Way. Their quarry was a
population of dark objects called MACHOs (massive comp:ict halo
objects), at lc:::ist as large as the planet Jupiter but not massive enough to
shine as stars. What they fOUJ\(l - or bow many they found - fwtbaoonfounds one of the most pressing quests in ro;mic scicncc: the sean:h
for the so-called dark matlf'r th:11 m:ikcs up most or the galaxy's m:LSS, as
well as th:11 of the rest of the tmivase.
~rom D~ily £:gyptian wire Sffl'ices
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Al DS virus treatment,
funding fou.nd lacking
By Kellie Hultes
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Heath Karch stares into the distance pondering his life as a gay man and is scared.
Although he i., he::Jthy. he has seen many
friends . develop the HIV (Human
Immunodeficiency Viru.~). which catL,;c.~ AIDS
(Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome),and

d~

.

.

..

..If I didn't know about AIDS (when I had
my first sexual experience), I'd be a statistic.
I'd be dead now," he says. "I get a cold chill
every time I think about it. People who didn't
know about it arc dead now."
Karch, an SIUC junior in computer science
from Decatur. leads a normal life as a student.
As a'gay activist. he is president of the campus
organization Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and
Friend~. The group ha~ about 50 student mem ,.
hers who meet weekly to discuss relationships,
the acceptance of gays and AIDS in the community.
Although there have only been 23 reponed
AIDS cases in Jackson County. hundreds
more arc estimated because people with AIDS

or HIV are not required to tell their county
health depanment. ~ h has m~de HIV and
· AIDS education to the public Iii~ mission.
·
..Sometimes I think I'm pretty culluscd to,
the disease.because I've seen so many of my
friends go through the treatments and seen·
their T-cclls decline and have watched them
die," Karch said.
.
")'ve had a couple of one-night stands and·
yeah; that scarc.s me, but I'm tested every six
months ~d I expect to live to be a very o!d,
old man.
.
.
While Karch is an-informed gay man and
practices safe sex, he said he sees many 18
and 19-year-o)ds ha,•ing their first sexual ·
encounter, whether homosexual or heterosexual_. unprotected and those
the people ro,n-

arc

AIDS, page 5

People don their denims·
to increase gay awareness
By Dustin Coleman
Daily Egyptian Repor1er
Wear your blue jeans today if you suppon
the gay. lesbian and bisexual community. said
the co-director of a gay and lesbian organization at SIUC.
·
Gays. Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friend~ is
having its Annual Blue Jeans Day today, an.
event during the GLBF Awareness Week
designed to increase gay awareness and break
down the myths about gays and lesbians. said
co-director Heath Karch.
Blue Jeans Day originated in 1973 at the
University of Illinois and is now a nationv.ide
event. Karch said the reason blue jeans were

picked is because everyone has a pair. stre.~sing the point that the average person cannot
pick someone who is gay out of a crowd,
'This is to prove that gays don't wear flam-·
boyant clothes and that the person sitting next
to you could be gay." Karch said.
Karch said on past Blue Jeans Days; people
have run home to change their clothes after
finding out that wi;aringjeans was supponive
· of the gay nnd lesbian community.
..I have heard people say io someone else ·
'you must be a fag since you are wearing
jeans,' .. he said. "Pt.-ople will talk about this
all day and that's what it is designed for.

BLUE JEANS, page 5

. Pumping· up:

James Jo11es, (l'.Sl?llior in cinema {I/Id photograJ!hY
from Bolingbrook, mjoys working 0111 at the Rec and hopes to remain in good
physical co11ditio11.

Treadmill testing may detect coronary attacks
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Treadmill testing is a useful tool
in detecting coronary heart disease
and catching heart attacks before
they happen. according to a physical
fitness expen at a guest lecture on
campus.
Herb Weber. director of cardiac
rehabilitation and exercise science
at Ea~t Stroudsburg University:
spoke Monday night in Morris
Library Auditorium;
. The exercise test is a procedure
which evaluates cardiovascular
functions during physical stress,
Weber said.
"Exercise may manifest the

abnormalities that may not be evident while a person is at rest.'"
Weber said.
'The exercise test cun be used to
,
determine
whether or noi
enough blood is
flowing to a person· s coronary
arteries while
beirig physically
" ....--~· .. ,, acti\'e."'
Weber said the
test is beneficial.
because it makes

,__H-erb-W--""ebe.___r....

!~e J!=. ~!

diagnosis cannot,
be done while a person is at rest. he
said,

'The person ha~ to challenge the ·
heart to demand more coronary
blood flow under controlled condi-,
tion 1Vhile their responses are
observed" Weber said:
Weber said insurance companie.~
may order exercise tests for life
insurance applicant~. and·employers may· order exercise tests for
employees who arc re.~ponsible for
public safety.
The exercise is usually performed ·
on a motor driven L--eadmill while a .
person's skin·color. coordination
and· levels of exenion are monitorcd.
Weber said he can as.~ure people
the procedure is safe. Exercise
intensily· and its progression is
based on a per,son's age. exerc_ise ·

history and clinical status.
said.
"About one death ha~ occurred in
Weber said the exercise test may
about 50.000 tests and a heart attack be valuable for males over· 40 and
occurs once in every 100.000 tests," females over 50 especially if they
Weber said,
·
· want to stan an exercise program,
"If you have coronary heart disease,
However. Weber advises yot1ng
your risk of dying in your sleep is people not to take the exercise test
higher than your risk of dying on · because about 15 percent of them .
the treadmill."
arc falsely labeled with the disea.,;e.
Weber said the exercise test is leading to a lot of anxiety and
like any other diagnostic test and it •·expenses.
·
is not perfect.
, ·
"We discourage exercise tesiing
'The electrocardiogram may not. to younger. apparently· health• men
pick up on a blockage of a small and women without multiple risk
single coronary anery. the machine · facto:5 of coronary hean disease,"
could mis.~ this isolated obstruction he said. · .. . ,,;.:• .• •
. .
and also if you have no symptom.~
Weber said poterilial-en:ors can
the electrocardiogram may interpret be minimized by using other diagthe test as negative when you in fact nostic tests to increase the accuracy
have coronaryhean diseise," he: of the exercise test

Annual Olympics to higJ,Hght.efforts .Ofathletes
By Michael D. Deford
Daily Egyptian Reporter
More than 500 Special Olympians
will compete for the gold tliis week
at McAndrew Stadium.
For the fifth straight year. SIUC
will host the 28th annual Special
Olympic track and field competition
Thursday. Athletes from Area 15,
which includes eight Southern
Illinois counties, will compete in the
events.
Jo Gulley Ancell; Area 15 Special
Olympics public relations director,
said·the competition provides ath,
lctes. with mental or physical disabilities a chance io showcao;e their
talent to the local community:

','We really uy to get the conimu- arc SIUC students," she said. "We she said. . . . ..
, , • rized by the United, Sf:!les Ol)mpic
nity involved," she said; '.The event really need those volun~ to help . , Doetch said v~ltinteers enjof Commi.ttee to use the Olympic
is a lot of fun'and provides a trcmen- out as e.'iCOns, get lunches ready and · working one-on-one with the ath~ name. · .
·
• ,
,
dogsopponunityformembersofthe forsetupand_cl~up." .
.. letes.
.
. .
_ . "The. International.Olympic
community to share some time with
Because there are 550 athletes . · "We uy to match up the volun° • Commiuee recognized 3!id endorsed
. the athletes.
.·
competing. Aricell said, it is impor- teers with the athletes,", she said. Special Olympics as a spans organ"The children really look forward tant to have a~ many as 700-800 vol- '.The volunteers really do a good job . nization in February of •s~.... she
to the events, because with Special unteers so they cun. work together 'showca~ing the athletes' abilities · said.
.
,
Olympics every athlete is a winner. with the athletes on a one-on-one . and chceri.ng them on." ' . -· > •. ' · Ac~ording to Jon1aq Golds~ein;
"Families also think it is a great .. basis.
· . Ancell said:1he goal·of Special · games coordinator for Area 15.
She said .volunteers arc encour- Olympics is to provide a year-round ·. Special Olympics is getting _bigger
opportunity for the kids. because ·
they get to see what the athletes arc aged to show up bccalL,;e they have spon.~ plllgram for the athletes.
each year.-. . . . .
. • .
capable of doing and to showcase a great tinie. · .
. ,
:
"Currently we have three events
."This is :m enormous event/·
their abilities:• . ,
:
Bernadine' Doetch. Special _ in our local chapter,- she said. •·we G_oldstein said; ''On Thursday then>
Ancell said ·.one ·or the more · Olympics volunteer coordinator, have bowling in the fall, bask.etbaH . will• be over _2.000 people at the •
important. aspects. of Special said so far the volu,nteer re.~ponse : skills in. the winter and. the: tr.1ck- 'event. including athletes. coaches
Olympics is the suppof! provi!Icd by ha, gone quite well. " ·.• '. : •.:
• - and-field competition in the sP.rlng.- · 'an.<I vohlriteers:"
student volunteers.' · · ·
·
'The student -resptmse has·
Ancell' said'Spccial. Olympics
1lle ·m?jority of our volunteers very good ip the past sev,'r-11 years;· one of only two organizations mnhoOLYMPICS, page 7
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Battle.~gainst rape

needs help from all
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN RAPED OR SEXUALLY
assaulted, or do you know somebodY who h~ ~'!ffered a ··
sexual violation? If figures from the SIUC Women's Services are accurate, you can probably answer yes to one or both
of these questions. Aswe approach the last two weeks of Sexual Assault Awareness Month, we should do all that we can
to inform ourselves and· follow all possible recommendations to fight rape and other sexual assault

Letters to the-Editor
. £· · d
Stu d•ent. C aims.: £1ast-100.;
-restaurant
1u·_-res· cust.'o··m_·.ers· w.. ·,th 'gre·en. wa.s. h' 1n·g'

According to a statistics gathered by the campus safety reir
resentative from Women's Services, one in three women are
raped some time in their lives. Of these rapes, a reporteq 85 . · . .·
percentarecommittedbyacquaintanceso~ th evictim.'f!lese
figures were gathered· by Women's Services from vano~
.. • .. · .

1• ·
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·

·

-·
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-
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litcraturean?·organizatio.nsinc1ud_
in.·gthe~ationalCemerfor
the Prevenuon and Control of Rape.
It 1s also known that
- .
·
rape and sexual assault and abuse are not just a threat to
··
'·
·
women; men, women and children alike are plagued by
The thing to look for in recycled
these horrible and unfortunate elements of society. There- produ~ is the post-consumer confore, on a local level, it is up to SIUC student and Carbomiale tcnL Saying that it is just recycled
citizens to stand _united against these elements.
_ =~:iin~sr! Tvcrusa:ru;

..
· · ·:

. ·. ·
·

-

-·
tooL

That is morally wrong and should

~ ~~m~~~~d~

McDonald's
' gen~tes l;>y Jhajr ·
pro.dt1cts_·. as a_·
concern to students
w_.

.
Paper companies have~ doing
this since they came into existence.

·

using the earth ¥ an advertising

h
I ~d been told
that the amount of
waste that

paper products.

- ,

_.-

.I.I

promote their-products. The paper
companies by, law arc allowed to
state that their products arc rccycled if they lake their saaps from
the paper mil) floor and put it back
in th~ process of making virgin'

IMMEDIATE LOCAL OUTLETS NOW EXIST FOR
becoming more informed on issues of rape and• sexual
assault There have been events co-sponsored :ill month long
by the Carbondale Women's Center arid Women's Services.
On Thursday, an information table on the topics will be set
up at the Student Center between IO am. and 3 p.m. Also,
the Carbondale Police Department will conduct a personal
safety class Saturday from 6-9· p.m and again on April 25.
Infonnation on additional activities which run through April
30 can be obtained.by contacting Women's Services, 4533655. The DE urges all concerned people to attend some or
all of these activities.
,

had been saying that they were shipping their recyclable materials by
UPS to markets that would accept
plastics. In actuality, McDonald's
was taklng those materials to the
loading clock and throwing it in the
trash compactor.
·
·
The signs are gone now, so if you
didn't notice them in lhcJXISl,you·,'t:
misscdyourchancetosceancxampleofoutrlghtfalseadvertising.
I had been told that the amotmt
of waste that McDonald's generates
by their products was a concern to
students before McDonald's was
allowcd•to move into the SUJdent
Center. They seemed to satisfy that
conccm in order to become cstabIishcd; and now it isn't of ccnccrn
to them any mare.
This is a typical example of a
corporation making a promise
before they build or move into a
building and then faying to follow
through on their obligation for lhc
long term. McDonald's needs to
. clean up their advertising and quit
misleading people and tell the truth;

It only makes economic sense to
before McDonald's
pul the sa.ips back into.the paperto
making ~ rather than sending
them to· the landfill, which costs
m_OVe m·to th.e·
than money. Manufacturing proccsses are most efficient when there is
Student Center.''
theleastamountofwastcpos.sible.
Recently, I noticed that McDonald's has started advertising that
Steve Christianson
theyhaveaJoplcdpolicicssuggestcd
Senior, Political science
by the Environmental Defense
Council -in using recycled products .,...,,---,,--,.,.-,--,--.;..,---in their packaging. Mcponald's
could ask their packaging supplier problem with false advertising on
to increase the amount of post- the part of the McDonald's in the
consumer content and really help to Student Center.
slow down with the cnvironmcnla1•
McDonald's had been doing this
degradation of our planet
.
for a couple of year.ninlil last week.
While I would like to commend They had been leading people to
McDonald's for their effort with believe that they, themselves ha<F
post-consumer content an_d would actually been recycling. This is false St.eve Christianson
like to sec it continue, l do have a · and is known a,s green washing, or Senior, Political science

was allowed

IN OUR DAY-TO-DAY LIVES, IT IS IMPORTANT.
for us to know how to prevent rape or sexual assault from·
befalling us or the ones we love. Women's Services sriggests - in the case of avoiding acquaintance rape - that
•
kn
h
-t li
•
lettmg a partner ow early on w at your sexuilJ mits are
cari help prevent unwanted sexual encounters, Also, all people
s~ould know that "no means no," If one pushes oneself.
sexually on another, one can be guilty of either~ rape or
sexual abuse..

A ~y point in attempting to prevent rape is avoiding excessive use of alcohol or other drugs. Many times in party settings on campus or in the city, drugs and alcohol are present
Since these substances can impair abilities to think or physi,cally l;lCt. they can leave one open to sexual assault Accor-.
ding to a University pamphlet, 70 percent of men and
women used alcohol in shuations of acquaintance rape.
While none of these precautions are guarantees of preven-'
ting rape or sexual assault, each is a step in the. right direction.
FOR ANY VICTIMS OF RAPE OR SEXUAL
assault, it is important for you to know that the misfortune is
not your fault It is also important to know that you are riot
alone. Women's Services offers counseling sessions for rape
· •
d th
· th ·
d
an d. ·sexual
. ·assault VIC~, as O o er groups m e city an
across the country. All victims deserve to get their lives as fully
back on track as possible, .and services like these can help
victims do this. It should also be known- that the law is available fo~ victims. ~ough the jµdi~
earl put~ viC~
through agony once more, and thus may be an. undesirable
out1~t. it is iD?poz:int f?r victims to know that a• means of
punishment exists IOr therr aggressors.
.
.

· :

Sexual ass~ult ugly sociald~-~~l_ity
Le_ €ture o_n. subi_ect
create~ unnecessary.
worn~ =rl~=~~!!~
tension falsehoods
of
n"ghMs.tl_yMartlndcay.•mandythsthe=~
... b,v

J

1-..,.........,..

J

thoughtful discussion.
The superficial, thinly veiled

: e = l ~ t a t i o n of

1

-

·

·

.

Unfortunately, in th_eir. rcmmks
they present at least Stx myths of

men and women

community.

the campus

· I·applaud·your coverage of the their ov.n (readers, see if you·can
Such.a presentation is better
recent lecture presented by Laura spot them) with no supporting cvi- · suited for the ~Y talk shows on
Martin ("Porn danger in promoting dcnce tollclp thciraudienre ~ daytime tt:levision.
· violence," DE, Aprill2)-in con- factfromopiniOIL
junction with Sexual ~ t Aware- · Sexual· assault is an. ugly reality Doug Lambert
ncss Month.
in society. and thus merits serious, Carbondale

process'

How to ~mjt a
. ;_- -tte' to...th. edic
•
:1~ . . r
. . e •4-,..
u,F.
I

•

'

-

LiKE MANY OTHER PROBLEMS IN SOCIETY,
there probably is a long road to significantly cmbing incidents of

rape and sexual assault, The quic~t way to cure a social ill,
however, is for all of society to join in.the fight ·
_ ·
.· _

A:You
B:Letter

C:Editor
... ,.,·,.
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AIDS

H ...people have to
travel to Evansville,

co11ti1111ed from page 3
tracting and spreading the fatal dise:1sc. But his friends and any one
else with the virus cannot be treated
in Southern Illinois
there
are no infectious disease doctors in
the area. He guessed there are prob-··
ably 25 SIUC students with the disease, but because students' and
AIDS patienlli' records are confidential; there is no way to ,'Crlfy the
numbers.
Acx:ording to Tom Schafer, direc·
tor of communications for. the
Illinois Department of Public
Hc:Jlh, said the number of AIDS
cases reported in the state in 1994
increased by 3 p.!CCCIJt. from 3,024
to 3,118 cases. There have been
14,750 k'Ilown cases in the state
since January 1981, the sixth high•
est state total in the United States.
According to the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention in
Atlanta, 441,000 people have con•
tractcd AIDS since 1981 and
250,000 ha\'C died;
Karen Gructcr, spokeswoman for
the Illinois department, said in addition. to the reported AIDS cases,
there have been 16,369 anonymously reported HIV cases which
may develop into AIDS;
In 1993, AIDS was lhe second
leading killer in Illinois of people·
between the ages of 25 and 44.
Since 1981, 8,794 infected residents
have died, Scliafer said.
In 1994, homosexual and
bisexual men had the highest percentage of reported AIDS cases,
but women's cases have
increased as the infection bas
spread from the gay to the heterosexual community. African
Americans and Hispanics, which
make up one fourth of the state's·
population, have 60 percent of the
new AIDS cases reported in
1994, he said.
.•.,_
While metropolitan areas have
the most concentrated numbers of
the disease, downstalC numbers are
increasing as well. With increased
cases has come a grealCr need for
hl.'2.lth care that many patients cannot afford or receive in Southern
Illinois.

because

Springfield, or.
St. Louis to receive
· ade,quate care."
SandmCeto
dir., HIV Consortium
Sm1dm Ccto, program director of
the Jackson County Health
Dcpanment's HIV Consortium,
said the department offers AIDS
testing and counseling, education
and case managemcoL
The consortium; which serves
people who arc llllillsured in the 15
Southern Illinois counties, has been
in operation since November and
provides emergency and medical
assistance, mental hl.'2.ltb support,
housing and' utility assistance and
dental and primary care lo its
clients.
.
Ccto said the consortium serves
about 40 clients, based on need; She
said ba:ausc of the rising costs of
care, hi:r budget increased from
S100,000 to S150,000 foc fiscal year
1995. ·
-Although v.,e only scrvcabout
40 people, there are an estimated
286 cases (in Southern Illinois) out
there; and statistics show there
could be four to 10 times that number. Thcreisagreatrn:cdforawarcncss in the area," she said. -Because
care is Jess accessible here, these
people have to travel to Evansville,
Springfield or SL Louis to receive
adequate care."
JoAnn Reese, SIUC's medical
specialist, said any student who
ocvclops the disease while enrolled
at the Univ~ity will be covered by
student insurance. If the disease is
pre-existing; with any prc~ing disease, students must wail one
year before they will be co:vcrcd by
insurance.
Ccto said awareness among the
public and health care providcls is
needed because many Soutl1ern
Illinois physicians are not trainco to
care for AIDS and HIV infected
patients. .
.
. The Jackson County Asscssmcnl

as

wi1l wear jeans on Wednesday.
"If it is cold, I probably will wear
jeans," he saicL "But that is lhe only
consideration.:"
·
amti11uet1 from page 3 ·
Kowalickzo said he undclstands
the desire of homosexuals to be
"Even gay people can't pick gays considered equal but that this effort
out of a crowd," he said. "Blue · is a weak attempt to make a poinL
Jeans Day hammers that point
"They (the gay community) are
home."
only drawing attention to the fae"
Tom Kowalickzo, a senior al that they arc different by having
SIUC in economics and geography · cvczyone wearjeans," he said. '"The
from Joliet, said the weather is the best thing to do is not to bring attcnonly factor detcnnining whether he lion that !Ley may be diffcrenL"

Blue Jeans

•

. ' ·__

, .•' ·

-

_ ....

'Spting Clean ·up
1

•

.· .· · . · ··Jiff5

VETERANS CLUB will meet at 7

p;m. in lbc ~ Roan.

R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER
Centennial Celebration Commiuee

will meet at noon in Fancr Hall
Room 2522.
SIU ASIAN STUDIES Association
will meet at5 pm. in lbc Ma::kinaw
Room. Scan Izumi will lecture on
Nichiren Daishonin's Buddhism.
AVIATION MANAGEMENT
Society will meet at 5 p.ia in CTC
9D.
NMCP-SIUCwillmcctat7p.m,m
thcMissi~wiRocm.
.
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT
Association will· meet at 6 pm: in
Activity Room A of the Student
Ccnlet'.
SOPHISTS will meet at 5 p.m, in
FancrHall Room3075.
WIDB lWISTER INVITATIONAL
at0001_1intheFrecForuriJAri:a.CD

~':s,_infcctiou.~ ~ care special-

Raindate: April 23,1~5PM,

··

Another health care issue is the

: Sign in atTurley J:>~rkfor Assignments
• T-shirts for, · ·
~ •·Coffee &Doughnuts

cost of trcaUnent for HIV. and AIOS

patients. ·
·
Care and mcdicati()t) costs have
csca1atcd and many facilities do not
F.i~st 300. ~olu. ntee.~s . " "..'.~ , . ,... for Early B·.irds · .
accept public aid medical. care
cards. Karch said he bas seen
• Prizes & Live Music.I. ·
• Tacos Hot Dogs
friends spend several thousand dol~ '. by "Wax Dolls~.
•
. _.· ·, Soft Drinks
'
Jars on care for the discasc, then die,
leaving a large debt to their fami•
: •&!Ja bonus points ~rodited to con.test totals for an pre-registered groups
lies,·
· ··
beloroAprilJ9
· •
• Judjlb Clausen, boarQ president
of the Southern lllinois Regional
Effort for.AIDS, anon-profit irlcorporation established in 1991, said
Southern Illinois is 10 years behind
the rest of the country in providing
health care to needy patients: .
"In Southern Illinois, most cases
are young people and th.:y do not"
have the resources to pay for their
mcdiclll costs,".· she· said;
"Sometimes the state reimburses
medication costs, sometimes a person's insurance pays andscmctimcs
college credit.
Looks great on resume.
Medicaid pays. It's one thing to gel ' G)
on Medicaid, but its hard to find
physicians who
accept a . Q)Tuition as~istance. G). Have a gre:at timetoo!
Medicaid card in the area."
.·
Pick up your opplicafion today oi the Student Progrornming Council
she said many of tlioscinfccted
Office Located on the 3rd Hoor of the Student Center or coll 536-3393'
arc young people who have not
worked long enough to gel ade- ,
Deadlis,e for application: Friday 4p~
quatc insurance to cover treatment .
and care costs and are forced to tum
to state aid.
Medicaid cards are not wide!);°
accepted in Southern Illinois
because Medicaid has not always
paid its bills lo bl.'2.lth care facilities,
causing hospitals to incur debts.
Nancy Zimmcrs, director of public affairs. for, the SIU School of
Mcdicin·c. in-Springfield, said· lhe
hospital has an· infectious disease ·
branch. including staff supportCIS
-·
,,.
and pliysiciails to treat HIV infected:
and.AIDS patien!S. The school docs.
not accept Medicaid cards because
it is a public state institution.
Tlic Memorial• Hospital of •
Carbondale offers primary and
Hospice home health care to AIDS
and HIV infected patients.

, ~ Plug illlc SPC!

. ~ 7~ ~Positimis. a~ailabie fer ·'9996 yr: ·
CD Exec~ Dir. of Media

GfDir.· ofSPC.--TV Gl,

Earn

at

:.Corrie: into' Kroger·-

:this week for -try~se
:GREAT VALUES!
~

SunnY .
.99 Delight

But Micl!cllc Malkin, a member
of GLBF, said lhe event is not to
expose the dilTC£C!ICCS in gays; but
to promote awareness.
-Being homosexual.is as ordi• ·
nary as wearing jeans," she said. "It
is not meant to mean that you are
gay if you wear jeans, but that you.
arc aware of gay and lesbians rights
and issues..
•
"This is not a time for us to get
empathy," he saicL
·
"It is a time to be proud of who we
arc."
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12-Roll PKG. Balh

Cbannin.
Tissue.
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FRESH:

:GROUND CHUCK

:11~2. 8
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12oz cans Sprite. Mello YeDo•.
· Diet Coke or Oosslc Coke
.
12-PAK
.
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packgivcaways.
Seminars: Netscape and Other
EGYPTIAN·SCUBA DIVE CLUB lntcmctSofiware (Macintosh). At2
will meet at6:30 p.m. in Pulliam Hall p.m. in Moms Librmy Roan 325.
Room 21 \\ith pool session aflCr• PUBLIC RElATIONS STUDENT
~Society of America ·will meet at 7
ORQE "K"-SIUC KIWANIS Oub . p.m. in Lawson Hall Roan 221;
will meet at 7 p.m. in tl1c Saline MUSEUM STUDENT GROUP will
Room.
ha\'e an clcctions meeting ai5 p.m. in
SIU PARALEGAi; ASSOCIATION Fancr Hall Roan 2469.
will have elections of offica-s at 5 LEARN MORE ABOUT SIUC
p.m.illl.awsonHallRoom231. · · Programs in. Austria,· Japan,
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Amcrica.-is exchanges, summer, programs and
wi1l meet at 7· p.m. at the Interfaith 0u'x:rlW(Itllniticsforovascas snxly
Ccnlet'.
at the Study Abrood outreach office
BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES cvay Wednesday from 1-4 pm. in
will be holding revival Wed; Thu, Faner Hall Roon 2302. .
•
arid Fri. at 7 p.m. in Llndgrcn Roan·
133. .
·
·
.
·
·
·
WIDB! THE DATING GAME at
nooninthcRmruinRoom. \Vmdin- ·wyslidoretheevmt.Theltrmshonldbe
ner foc two and a limo rici!.
~j:J'..j.,!
LIBRARY AFFAIRS. SPRING
Seminars: Introduction
to end.ar Item,""' .iv.lllable in the Dally
Construction of World-Wide \Ycb ~~!'.~ .!!.~!.~Jm••~e~.-,"!h~d ~!
home Pages. AtlO a.m •. in Morris ..ell,.,.,.._,.......... 10 uwao.,.u1J1unN11-·
Lllr.Jry Roan 325.
.
. =~"".'rf.:'~':~c.ii!:?0':,!11on~fil
. LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING b,e~noverth_•~l~~°."~ ..
"• r • •

.
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Calendar.
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Plan of 1994, Southeni minois'
Hospital Services priori!y list,
names sexually transmitted diseases
as the top. health care priority.
However, most Southern Illinois
physicians arc family .<::¥C and pris .
mary ~ practiliODCl"!i. There are

.•_We Ac,c~pt.Clle<;lcs, F9.od Stamps.··

t
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Chaos
ro111i1111rcl from page 1
agree with in the contract and there
are also the items I don'I."
She said she agrees with some
type of welfare reform, but docs
not agree with cutting children's
piogrnms.
"Welfare is :i
respondent to
poverty,"
Moseley-Braun
s:iid. "Poverty
is the real problem."
MoseleyBraun respondc
to constituent
concerns aboul
ta:it reform,
public housing
a11d proposed
federal CUL~.
She told the group that an ideal
solution to solve the budget problem would be streamlining Social
Security.
Her idea would be 10 cut pay~
ments to those who have received
the amount of Social Security they

paid into the program.
'1nis idea would be- for anyone
who can affonl not to live on it,"
she said. "If they have received
what they paid into ii, then we
·should consider getting them off of
ii."
Fred Smith, a consultant for
William.son County public housing,
said many residents were al
Tuesday's meeting 10 hear what
·congress is planning for the.
Housing and Urban Development
. agency.
The housing re.~idenls are form- ing committees to lobby local legislators, Smith said.
· .
Moseley-Braun said the residents
should take the opponunity lo unite
an~ take a stand on housing issue.~.
She said I!UD will be greatly
changed because the Republicans
want 10 give more authority back
to the community.
BeL~y Streeter, from the SIUC
Legal Clinic, said she was concerned about federal cuts for legal
services.
Moseley-Braun said legal services will not be cut but reduced;
She said the constituency demand
for the services will save it.
"Legal services is one of those
targeted for elimination," she said.

Wednesday, April 19, 1995

. "One senator can slow the process
down. but a block of senators can
- block a whole bill."
Lilian Adams, a Ciabondale resident and the senator's Jackson
County coordinator, said she was
worried about women and chitdren's issues facing Congress. ·
"I'm scared to death (about
issues facing Congress) and not a.~
optimistic a.~ she is," Adams said.
"II seem.~ the Conr,rcs.~ is anti-poor,
anti:black and anti-working p.:opie." ·· · ·
Moseley-Braun is the .first
woman member of the finance
committee, and a member on the
banking, housing and urban affairs
commillee and on the special committee on aging.
·
She· was a member on the judi~
ciary commiuc:e, the small busines.~

:i~~T~~~~nedn~~~~~~!~~~~~

reform.
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The meteor would have killed all
the frogs. clam.~ and fh,h if that were
tru=,
he said.
ro11ti1111ed from 1,agc 1
The meteor may have hit the
earth, but vinually nothing died, he
said.
skulls, hips and spine a.~ a majority
When dinosaurs went c:ittinct,
of the dinosaur specimens he has there were large land bridges, he
unearthed. we should refer to them said.
a.~ terrible chickens.
The large species of dinosaurs.
Bakker's humor and wit prompt-- - which could travel over long dised the audience of appro:itimately lances in a shon time, didn't have
300 lo laugh out loud a.~ he reiterat- strong enough immune systems 10
ed the evidence that helped revive a . baule the disease.~ they faced in difcentury-old theory that birds are liv- ferent regions, he said.
ing relatives of dinosaurs.
. '1nesc dinosaurs didn't go out
His presentation entitled, with a cosmic bang. but di~"
"Jurassic Park is just north of he said. confirming his theory. ·
Laramie" at the Student Center
Bakker said he collaborated with
Auditorium Tuesday night ended the spec:al effects artists inO
this year's Charles D. Tenney Jurassic Park; He also said that
Distinguished Lecturer Series for Michael Crieghton has finished
the year.
"Jurassic Park 2" which is due this
Bakker is an adjunct curator of fall.
paleontology at the University of
He is the author of the 1986 book
Colorado museum; lias led more '1ne Dinosaur Hersies,'' and has
than a dozen e:itpeditions in the changed the world's concept of
American West and has discovered dinosaurs from slow, stupid, coldtwo new species of Jurassic blooded beings to warm-blooded,
dinosaurs.
Hect-fooled animals.
The additional_cvidence he presented was the detachable jaw of
bird.~ which is the rea.~n baby bird.~
are all mouth.
.
The seven detachable pll!ces in
the jaw of a road runner correlme
precisely with the Tyranna.~urus
Re:it jaw spt.-cimen.~ he ha.~ seen.
Bakker said people should riot
refer to the T-Re:it as,a five tonmeat-eating beast :
·
"T-Re:it should be cilled a 10.000-.
pound road runner from hell." h_e
said ending the presentation.
Bakker refuted the long standing
theory that dinosaurs became
e:ittinct a.~ a result of :i meteor that
Chccscburgcr, Fries; and :
hit the earth 66 million years ago,.
Small Drink ••• $2....
causing a dust cloud to block out ·
the sun and producing acid rain'• - •-.
polluted water;: · · ·'.'
11am • Close • Fax: 549-6360

Dinosaurs

,A.sboiol¼ZSe and competition of
. Films and Videos by SIUC Students.
"it's little, but ifs·still .MUDDYI",

Showcase Dates & Places
Wednesday, April 19
Big Muddy Room, Student Center, 7pm
• Free Refreshments • Saeenlng of Videos

Thursday, April 20
Longbranch C.Offcehouse, 10pm, Super-8 Films

Mmsc:OCrt_Gco!!: (m)

@©0.[3.

8.AffLIE .OF. THIE. BANDS
The Ongoing Conflict: Round

vn·

Wednesday, April 19th

.·0DDM~H • \VAXDOLL • STROKIN' JANE

W
-

••.~,~~il!.t\t.,:1:
~·:•,J,,j•:~_1;~•. ~--

t.t.,.t I I~ ~:I f;f .•. P
I~

If•-• f f .
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Dally S:00 K~

·_
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•

Oitbrc21: -

. (R)

McLeod Theater.

Daily +.30 7:15 9:45

Bad Boys

,

(R)

. +.30 7:00 9-.30 .

Southern llllnols University at Carbondale
::,,

Presents
O_ssie Davis'Biographical Play

~••

n

·-

Thur•Apr 20 • ~pm
TheCeletltllySerlosisSUPl)Ol'led
In port by grants from the llllnOls
Alls CCUlOI In cooporoflon "'1lll
NallOOalEndolomlenlblheArts.

Rush Seau will be sold at hall
price one-hall hour bl!lon,
curtain at a detlgnated box
office window lo atudenu with
a current student ID and to
senior citi1e1u 65 and older•

.April 21; 22, 28, 29 al 8 p.m. April 30 nt 2 p.m.
·
. · Adults SS, Seniors S7, Students s.i .
• .•. Visa/MasterCa~Discover accepted

~~~~~~;1'&~

J

ff.

Sponsored "7 Film A/Jemalir1l!S
:For more information call 453-1482

ticket. are, not transrerable.

Sponsored by Beach Bumz, Soundcor~. •. ex:::::,
Audlocentron, Crate, and Evolution Music ~

t_t·~-•~•:•;t:f~f.,_f T_.r~•~.t.9,1' I t

Sunday, April :p

Student Center Auditorium, 7pm, 16mm Films
.Aimrd.s wi/J be announced al /be Co-P Wed Banquet
and al Sunday's Sbm«ase.

Forrest Gump · (PG-13)

'457-8748

0@-C!J[K]0

· ' '·.

DaUy 4:30 7:00 9:30
PtWe and the Pa®in (R)
lllily5:006:i5 8:-4>
Tomm~ ~ .. • CPG-13) .
Da_Uy 4:45 7:15 9:30 · ,

~ i~f:~uDl~
laJll Celebrit Series
'Wt

~·~~~ r;·~\_;~.L~~•i:.::·;,t.:.:.~(fi•:·~~.i~~

I 1_9 f f • • I 11

•'I• et I t I

f"f

Mcleod Tneater Box Office 453-3001 ..
tI
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NEWS

Senator· urg~s stu:~:~lll,ictivJ~ITI~.
Mosely~Braun says cuts Jo ai<f Cal)Se for_ s.oncern;·.
pay

By Shawnna Donovan
DE Gollt!m~cntal Affairs Editor

N.l:IQ.i.~~-"'."!

Loans.on.akbost.ANYTHING

money witllOUthaving to
to for ·said.· · · · · ·
_an expensive bureaucracy in the
"The Chi~cse symbol for chaos'
. middle,"' slie said. "I intend to fight also mc:ms OPJl001!11ity,~ she said.
'Jewelry/guns, tools, e~nics. cameras &
toprescrveiL" .. · • .
•· . "Ifnothi~g else, stuoo,nts ought to·
The proposed spending cuis-;.. be i;nergizcd by the challenge of .·
& much; more/I •
r o l ~ for student aid include · the end of pell grants or direct loans
· tl1e elimination of S63.4. million . or the underfunding and elimmat: ··.
State Student,Jnccntivc Grants 'ingoffi~aidtllaldon'trclalc·
· Program and financing several to increasing education opportuni.~
graduate fellowship programs, all ri.:s." ·
• ·
• ··
.
i
designated for 1995-96 academic
As Sen. Paul Simon, D~llt,
year.
· retires in 1996, it will be up to her ,
549.-1809~ .''
'.'The opportunity side of. this to step up to the pL'lte an_d take ~e
dcmocracyresponds_topcoplewho lead;
.
· · ~participate. It worked in tl:c last .
Moscle_y-Braun said her first two_,_: • '. ~.-;-.:;;...............--;;;;,;;;,.:,...,.;;;;;;.,;.,......;;;;;;;;;;;·"";;;,...:;;-.;;:
election," she said. "Unforturuucly, years in the Senate have been cxdt-·.
:
· ·.
·: -·• ·: :77,e· lnaugu'ral,
:

,o£,\7alue talces.only5 :I}'.linut~s~
. .. .

An opportunity to discuss
Washington politics with Sen;
Carol Moseley-Braun, D-111., during the short trip· between
Carbondale_ and· Murphysboro
Tuesday was a journey behind tlJC
scenes.
The senator wa, down.,tatc for a
few d3ys talking with students, cit·i7.cns and·intcrcstgroups. This is
one of !he few limes she bas come
to Cubondale since being elected
in }~~sh I could be in Illinois
more and down hr.re," she said.
~But 1 like to talk with people and
keep I.he home fires burning."
The senator met with fanncrs
and l.1bor unions. She also bad a
chance to talk with a few students
from the SIUC College Democrats.
Moseley-Braun said students
should energize themselves politically to fight for direct loans, pell
grants and other proposed cuts in
financial aid.
"Direct loans make sense to
allow young people to borrow

Olympics
day

Goldstein said the
of the
cvcnts is one of the happiest d3ys in
theatblctcs' lives.
'The events really make a large
difference. in their lives as far as
lx:iog showcased for lhz d3y," she
said. 'They have people out there
.

.

~pf;;:~: :~1;;~~:

calion. Seven of 14 bills she spunsored; such· as· the Education,
Infrastructure bill, ba\'C become law. . .
Moseley-Braun is the· first,:
woman _member of the finance
committee, and a member on the .
banking, housing and ·urban affairs
· committee .and on tJJc spcci:l1 COil!· ·
miucc on aging.
.
She was a member on thc judi~
ci:uy CO!Jlffiil!Cc, the small business
commiucc and the bi-partislµl come
mission on entitlements and tax
rcfo~n.

-·

caring for them and doing the best. cs from Carbo~dalc, Marion aiid: '
they can tobclp them '-"IL.. .
Murpbysboro coniiiliutcfinancfuf"
Goldstein said Special Olympics support in sponso~g tllc_ i:,v,r;:n_t;,: • :
would not be possible wilhoul the
Opening ceremonies will begin al: · .
support of the voluntccrs. .
9:30 a.m. on Thursday, with the
"The evcnueally opens ywr~ycs games beginning at 10 ~ and la5lto the energy of the volunteers," Ilg ing until approximately 2:30 pm:
said. "ltcouldncvcr~without
An)'ODCinlen:stcdin bcrominga
the help of thc volunteers and we volunteer is encouraged to attend·
can't thank them enough for help- Thursday's events; For more infor~
ing ouL.,
· . -~ . ·
•.
• · mation ca!! B~uc. I>octcli ~t
He added many local busmcss- 4~-3318,

-.;..' .:• ... ·: •

- . • ,,.

•

•

.:

Bring. your own
hand: drums, con~
gas, djem~es,
•• t,J '\.
. '. ! . /. r.0
ashikos, bells,
"§ -,-, L .¥. ~
empty
G'i\ . shakers,
water-jugs,
: April~m / 12 .
25 .~:;!~ Noon and1other hand
percussion·
/~-~
instrunierits

•1-0

(riosnare
drums, please.)

FltEE FOROM AREA;
REMO drums

\:ViU

be· provided tq

the first 300 people who need them_

$7 .00/Pcrson
9 ;i.m. lea,·e from Stu.lent
CcnlL"'f", g p.m .. fl"h1tn
Sro::ku, Ct>ntr-r..

u,

Si1,'D ur anJ l'-'Y

al Sl'C offin·, .:bl
l'...,nr Student Cc:t'ltt·r.. .,
Option of J!ninJ,! to

~L:>cxy'
••

1h1=,,·,••rlhL,lllU-.CUlll

....,..

<

'

,

.St:_ ·Louis
This Sat:urday

A,,rn
f::.~:~;:;,,,M-···i+'?-.~it<tl~ .
f-::

~e buy'gold &~~o~~s

:~=:~al~=:::· : Waid) Mort~~-and: DavicLI<en~ey :

<

majority).
.
"The odler79 pcm:nlshould be
cncrgiu:d by thc thrc:ii to our col•
lccted future of the extremism of
this Congress poses," MoselyBraun said; "I hope the threat of
losing programs will get students
registered an<_l activated again; I
hope that if nothing else the stus
dents will' send a message to
Congress that they are not a group:
to. mess with."
People should rise to challenge
the proposed cuts, Moseley-Braim

\o\9-1 t.b__y(.l
·

.

~-GOicl)&i_·:J?aWnf
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Initiative bririgs:careto 'rural .communities
By Dave Mack
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Governor Jim Thompson in 1990. Funds
were not approprfated by the government.
however, until 1993.
bstetrics, pn:natal care and pcdi-· . When the SIU School of Medicine
·
atrie services arc not strong . rccei,·ed the funding, the SS27,000 allotment fell far short of the original request for
. points of Southern Illinois. •·
.- . health care, SIU School of.
. 56·8 million.
.
. .
.
Medicine officials believe•. In rcspon.~ to. ·: ·· "$S27,000 wa.\ peanut~," said Robertson. ,
the..~ deficiencies,.Ray Robert,;on; assistant
"We h.id to be very selective where we
provost of the medical school, and Dr.
spent it."'
. .
·
Phillip Davis, a research associate professor,·
RHI administrators decided to direct the
set the Rural Health Initiative in motion. . · . money to towns whose health care resources
arc below par. .
• , ."There were 13 countic..\ on the southea.\t
side of (Illinois) that had no obstetrical ser'·-The lev.cl of medicalcarc a town can provicc..\ and very few prenatal services avail- . _. vide is rated on a scale from Oto 3. A level
able," said Robertwn. ..
. · . : .. . .
3 health care center offers specialized serRHI is a program intended tci a.~ist medi- · vices. wherca.\ a level O facility offers only
the most ba.\ic medical services.
cally deficient communities, hospitals and
clinics in Southern Illinois by planning and
Carbondale maintains an above average rat•
developing new program~ to fill medical ·
ing of 2. but many smaller surrounding
service gaps, Robert,;oii said.
· com·munitie.~ have ratings of only I or 0,
'.'.Its highest priority is (to provide) good
Robertson said.
.
general healt~
where is doesn't exist,"
Communitic..~ with les.\ specialized centers
he said. · ,
often need to send patient\ to faraway
· .. "The governor's office .asked us to solve
towns, which can be a major inconvenience.
some health.care problem.~ and we began
he said. Those arc the towns that RHI is ··
collaborating with the public health depart- . designed to a.'\.\ist. . .
.
ment," Robcrtwn said. The SIU School of ·
"(The Initiative) wa.~ intended to ·develop
Medicine took care of the details and got the new services in communities with little or
KIM RAJ,.~ The DJily Ei.n1'iJn . RHI on its feet, he said.
·
'no health can:." Robcrt,;on said. "We
Micltellc McDowell.from Harrisb11rg, /rolds lier 11ewrum ruby, Eliuibt:111. McDowell came to I/re
The RHI program wa.~ pa.\scd by the
INITIATIVE, page 11
Harri.<burg Family Practice Center last year when sl1e fo11nd 011t sire tms pregnant wil/r F.li;:aw/h. .. Illinois legisl~tun: and signt<! inlo law by__

_.
0

care

Clinic offers obstetrics care
By David R. Kazak
Daily Egyptian Reporter

natal can:.
"If we had to go to any of those
towns, it could me..~ up a whole
day," ·
· ·
Sam, a coal miner from
.
Harrisburg, said. "\Ve d have to·
take a day off of work. We would
do it of course, but it would be a

am and Terra McGowan
arc having .I baby and to
ensure their child's
health, Sam drives Terra
once a month across town to the
Harrisburg Family Practice Clinic,
for regular pn:-natal can:.
It is a much shorter drive than
the 40- to 50- mile dri,·e to
Evansville, Ind .• Paducah, Ky. or
even Carbondale.
Before last year, however, \uch
a drive was necess:uy for most .
pregnant women in Harrisburg and
surrounding communities. because
no doctors wen: practicin~ pre-

So in 1994, the Harrisburg
Family Practice Clinic became a
partner in the SIU School of
Medicine's Rural Health lnitiati\'c,
a program designed to b'ring needed health services to rural area.~ in
Southern Illinois..
Now. familic..~ such a.~ the
McGowans n:cci\'e quality pre~
natal and ob/gyn care because the
RHI bring.\ ob/gyns in from the
Carbonilale Clinic once a week.
Once a week, two ob/gyn doc-·
tors from the C:ubondalc Clinic
tra\'el to the Harrisburg Family
Practice Clinic. Dr. Roger Klam
and Dr. Luis Guillen make the

Convenient services:
Pre-natal care comes
to clinic through SIUsponsored initiative.

S

0

mc.'i."i.•.•

hour Icing drive ~ the patients do
not have to.
·
Dr. Larry Jones, founder of the
Harrisburg clinic and graduate of
SIU's Medical School said he used
to perform pre-natal services and
delh·cr babies, but had to stop
offering that service in 1986.
'1"hc malpractice insurance for
· ob/gyn service just got too high,"
Jones said.
·
Klam said malpractice in.~urance
depend~ on many different factors.
· such as location and experience,
but malpractice insurance can ·
range from $45,000 to more ,han
:_ SII0,OOa year.
..
i
Jones said, "For this arc;i. I
couldn't afford to kccpoffcr:ng the
service."
· · .. ·
Harrisburg is a rural arei but •
· the clinic is not lacking in urban
ac.\thctics. It is a.~ modem a.~ any
in Chicago's suburban area. IL~
OBSTETRICS,

1. Carbondale Clinic
• & Family Practice
2. Harrisburg Family
Practice Center
3. , Cobden Migrant ,
, Health Center
4. Coiro Community
Health & Emergency
Center
5. Massac County Community
Health Cenler
6. Southern Seven & · ·
,. 6 7
Pope County Community
Heclth Center ·
7, Hardin County Community
Health Center·
·
~~-·~--~~
, \·. ·-.·:·
-~<:•.~:·'.->~;.. ::-. ,-'.' ~ .:_ .";
8. Shawnee Health Service
\Tho.Rural Health Initiative is a-:
9, Herrin Hospital
. progra·m managed by the SIU :.
1O. Johnston City Family
Proctice Center ·· · ·
i School of Medicine
brings
11. Christopher Rural Health ,
'..needed health
to rural.
· Planning· Cooperation ,
; areas: Above
the programs
12. Sesser Family Practice
13. St, Elizabeth Hospital ..
14, Lebanon Family Practice
SOURCE: l'libroc Allon Ollice; .W
15, Murphysboro Community
School cl Med"ocine, Mar\ Roeber
· Health Center · '
·
By .leMifet Rone,,, Doily~ .

··4·~\'-

which
serviw
are
~-'~}rSo~er~t'!tin'li~-- •.::.

page 10 ·

'o"f-4-t~~~

SIU . ·School_ of Medicine
trains thei~ural- doctor
primary can: physidans. pediatricians. family practitioner.. and
internists." Do~y said. A primaccruiting rural physi- · · ry can: physician is a doctor v.ho
: cians is a difficult ,
'of!"ers generalized services. he
proposition, an SIU ·
said. · .· · · ·· · :
·
:
School or Medicine
Doctors .tend to gravitale toward
administriuor said. T" help ml'Ct
an environment that is similar to.
the one that they were raised in,
the nCt.-d for such doctors. the
School of Medicine curriculum
said Dorsey. Since many medical
trains medical student~ to work in
studenis an: from large cities such
·such an atmosphen:. .
. .
a.~ Chicago. many or them go there
·· The goal"ofthe SIU School or
to practice when they get their
·
Medicine is to "a.,;sist the citizens
M.D., he said.
·of Central and Southern Illinois in
Aaron Klepper. a third-year
··meeting their present and future
medical student from Freeport. a
health care need~." said Kevin
town or 25.000. said "(My prac- _
Dorsey. ii clinical a.o;.\OCiate profes-•, : tice) will probably be in a city
By Dave Mack
Daily Egyptian Reporter

._~ RAJ~ The DJily Cg)ptiJn

Above:.The Harrisburg Family
Practice Center, located at 117 E.
Clark, brings obstetrical care to
Harrisburg families. Before tile
ce11ter was eslablislzed, wome11 lzad to drive 45 minutes to one
liour for pre-natal care. Rigl,t: ·
Dr. l.Arry /011es, a11 SIU grad11- ·
ate, /relpL'Ci found Ilic Harrisburg
Family Practice C~nter.

.· ·
R

sor.

·
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HOT RESPONSQILE rOR TTP0CAAPHICAIJGII VUIORS
. , PR1CES GOOOSUHDAY,APRI\. II. THAU SATURDAY Al'M.22, IIIH•wt RESERVETHl!R1GKTTOIJIIIT• NOHESOUITO!nAURS.

.if.
~

original

· Johnsonville

.:.1:hvurst

'

18 oz.·
reg., _hon~y.:di j on,
... ·h1cko_ry O!
" . .·
, · . · · honey-tenyak1

KC99(E

20 lb.

·Red Hot
briquettes

15 oz.

Showboat
pork&·
· beans

, · . garden sweet peas,
cu. l or frendi style g_reen beans,
cream stvle,.whole kernel or
whole kemer no salt golden com

. Freshlike
v~g~table·s_
.

4pk.
white, ultra white or
yellow/blue

Charmin tissue

"''

l
. f f
..
i
._
.
·_·
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·al~ Its· curriculwn to coinci~
in local orric:s." Dorsey said. "If
ruml meas for more of their aluc:l· med school out to the local physition," Dorsey said. "If lhis is wh.ll cians' offICCS," he said
wc raise the Oocal) participation
wilh Rlll gools, Dorsey said.
Klepper said off-campus wort· :· • lcvcl,
education will lx:o:rnc
"The wcclc of Thanksgiving, wc · you'regoingtodo, beaphysica-1
continued from ,xigc 8
in Murphysooro; lhcn maybe you'd bas played a iniport.111t role in"1s' · better. . -. . ,
. h:id students go back to tbcir home
do
better
training
in
a
place
like
town to spend a ~ wilh tbcir
ed~f~~\1icclcs~f;31Ilil;~--- -•bcal~~~~cx~~r
with less th:m 150,000 people.
Murphysboo>."
.
local practitioocr," be said. "(We
Th:ll's wh.1t I'm used to."
Klepper agreed. s:iying there is a . lice in Carbondale with Dr. Roger. Medicine's curriculum.
wanted to) teach them wh:lt gQCS
. · "They like to send you to differ.
'"Some people in my dass will
need for physicians in ruml areas. · Jones," Klepper said. "My first
on in a primaly care facility and
be going back 10 their home town
year, we did home h:alth visits." . . mt places to give you an idea what
establish rclalionships with doctors '"Tbal's something lhal should be .
(to (XaCticc)t be said.
.
:
"We're
l:lking
native
sons
and
·.
·
: it would be like to be a physici:ln
done,"
be
said.
.
in their community." . •.
"I think (the SIU school of
The School of Medicine oomis.• Medical school administrators
daughters~
tllcul
there,~ Ki;CflllCI" said.
sions department favors students
medicine)
docs
a
good
job
in
·
arc studying a pilot program cilled
who arc more likely to practice in · the rural primary carc track.
prep.iring you for primary care.
areas wbcrc their skills arc most
Currently, medical s1llllcnts get one wlx:thcr it's internal medicine.
family practice or oo/gyn.~ be said.
nccdcd, Dorscy said. '
year of cduca1ion in Carbond:llc
'T'rcfcrcncc is given to central . and rca:ivc the following lhrcc
In addition, medical s1llllcnts
and Southern Illinois students," be
years in SJXingfield.
.
have frequent cool3ct wilh
.
Carbondale doctors, said Dorsey.
said.
"We're trying to discover the
The School of Medicine tw
"y/c're
t.ilking
about
l:lking
the
viability of keeping students in

School

!!1°

,«:d~~

Obstetrics
continued from ,xigc 8
c:quipncnt is modem. The Slaff is
well-trained.
But Jones said H.inisbuig is in
the middle of one of the poorest
areas in the Slate and th:lt hurts the
kind of care avallilble in two ways.
~ rural aspect of H.inisbuig
and the SUITOU!lding communities
make it cxtn:mcly difficult to
atlr.!Ct doctors to lhis area," Jones
. said. "Med students arc not stupi~
They w:mt to go where the money
is, and it's not here. it's in the
cities."
Joocs s.iid the scanl rea<;00 is
bcc3usc people with close to or
below (X)\'CrtY level incomes will
avoid pre-natal
bcc:m<;c of the
cost or time n.:cdcd lo travel to a ·
clinic staffed wilh an oh'gyn.

=

"Before the Rural Hcallh
lniliativc ~ instituled, many
women in the area went without
(X'C-11.11al care." Jones said. "Ahoot.
. 25 to 30 pcn:a1t or the palicnts we· .
have now would not have sought
out care for one rea<;00 or anollx:r.
"Out of the rest. some 50 pcn:a!l
could affonl to go to pivatc clinics
closcr to Harrisburg, and the rest
·.
would make the bundniJ-mile
romd trip to Evansville, Paducah
or CartJondale," he said.
•
Klam said, "Ahoot 6S pcrca1t'or
the patients I sec in Hmisburg an:
on public aid ·
·
"Th:y an: motivated to get good
JX"C-11.11al care and probably would
tr.m:l to get it, but that isn't the .
issue," he s.iid. "The issue is .

hcahh circ is wh:lt would keep .
them from regular visits to the doctor, not a lock of desire. .· ·.
"The thing is, when you have a
h:althy prcgn:lOCY, you have a
h:althy child,":Klam said. "I would
rather take in less money by seeing
p:ople on a n:gular basis rntbcr
having to sec sancooc in the ancrgcncy room wilh major a:mplicalions bccallsc they didn't come for
any (X'C-11.11al care." he said. .
Jones stll1Cd the clinic in 1979 .
by liiJmclf. He now tw tbrcc other
doctors as partners in the clinic, but ·
acJding mac docta's to the staff did
not mc:m aiding otvgyn scrvia:s to
the clinic. .

slackers. Klam said. lhc cost of the
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wbethcr the tires oo tbcir car arc

going :o make it or if they have
enough ga'> for the trip."
Those on public aid arc not -

."9 ii$mmrs1t;~6E~eISJ0'~;f{j

~

here .;

.··· . · - credit hours; that is. · ·

~~-

. . :. ,.· SIUE. ·offe~s _more tha~. 650

" . . : . ~ ~ " > courses - from_ Accountmg to
. '\
.. .,. • .. . . . Zoology.- in more than 60 areas

~r··--~:: -~

-of study, so chances_areybti'.ll.Jin,d a.
course that fits your academic needs.
·

¾'\

)}

.~- ~ .(6
,:::
~:=
::
:.~!
~.;.s:.:t.:!;:
~t""''•;;
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•

meeting at a variety of sites"'.' including local

· . 'I . community colleges, St. Louis, e'ici:i Australia

:t • ·.:. so chances ·are you'll find a clnss that fil;s
.

your~edule.. ·:

. . ·

.

And SIUE's tuition is among the most affordable in ihe region, so chances are you'll
~nd a class that fits your bud~!t. _ ·.
· · · ·· ·
·
··

No More Quarters .
....
·. · ._SllJEis on a semester calef~.-.~ you~ ~ t hours will transfer !licely.

.q

h~·;

To learn more abo~t
~o firSIUE iito: ;our summer plans,: call (618) 692-2C7S
·· . and ask for a Su~er Class Schedule~ Call ~ow! Application Deadline- May 1
., ·
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a practice, said Gcuo. RHI. wodc- .. RHladrninistr.uors arc develop- found implications · when It lcnb hclicop!Cron a rocating basis
. ing with the Jersey Communlty
beCQmes available, according to.· to diagnose and treat patients,
1
rontinued from page 8
. !fJ:i~e~;:a ~mrnittcc,_ try. However, some or them arc
hi its' ~fa~t sbg~"\~ : R ~ : ~ - ~ pensivc. busy
MWc got them a building where . not yet available ror wiJcsprcad said. ~c don't even know what people and this way you could
needed to look at specific areas, the doctors could ronlinuc to serve use.
·
the outer limits· will be. ror move them efficiently," he said.
specific needs, and target the the rommunity," he said. ~Before
'1bc absolutely newest thing we telcmcdicinc.~ . ·. · · · · ·
. The system would use the slate's
money lhcrc."
. th:11, they were operating out or a were working on with RHI is
The · cost effectiveness of ' helioopccr system, Robertson said.
. The SIU School of Medicine local school~ . · :.
·
. tclcmcdicinc." said Robertson. · · telemcdicine' is questionable. . Mil's anodlcr piece of the system.
docs not provick medical scrviccs;
In Lebanon. the sole physician
Telemcdicinc is an ,interactive Currently, specialists who perform ·. and you've got to have all or the
instead, it provides broker services. retired, leaving the community video where the doctor secs the ·services via long-distance video • pieces to make it all wade." he said.
Robcrtson said.
without any local medicaJ care patient on 1V, he said. It can he won't he reimbursed by Medicaid. . Despite all the wodc RHI admin·
'"(RHl)helpscommuniliestopull Gcttosaid.
· • uscdrordiagnosis,woundmanage- · Emergency·transportation is· lstrators have done, Southern
together health services that arc
RHI placed n raculty member in ment. checkups after surgery and another field upon which· RHI Illinois health care deficiencies
necessary to their citizens," said. lcbanontorontinucsccingpruia11s m:myothcrmcdicalscrviccs. rocuscs.
··
far· from being eliminated,
Carl Getto, dean and provost or the nnd provided n rural training site
The most important feature or
The JXOIX)Scd Airborne Regional Robertson said.
··
SIU School of Medicine. The tra• ror resident rotation, he said.
tclcmcdicinc is lhal it would allow Medical Specialists Program would
WO!crc arc no quick fixes," he
ditional plan orbuilding a clinic · Continuing education of physi- people in rural hospitals to be · transport doctors whose services said. ~You don't fix this
and then hiring a physician to wooc ~s. is another area or RHI con- s:uli~d.ed to Springfield, Robertson arc in high demand to various clin- · ovanighL"
lbcre is less cffcctiv.... he said.
..... ..
"We're_ the health care brokers
Most physicians can hantllc child . "If
had the smallest wart on
ror rural Illinois," said Robertson. care problems, but if a child needs your finger, ,the microscope rould
"We're not here to supplant. we're . greater cm:. they oflcn must be sent magnify it, and it'd be seen on a
here to supplcmenL"
a long distance from their borne, monitor 500 miles · away,"
In 1993, the tov.11 or Hardin lost Robertson said. Under RHI. prac- Rol-atson said. . ·,
·
its clinic to the Dootl, leaving two titioncrs come to Springfield to be
Telcmcdicinc is not yet ready ror
widcsprcad ll5C but will have prophysicians and their nurses without rurthcr educated by doctors lbcre.

Initiative

~:J:,~~f!r~~lnd~~-
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0

arc

you

at ·93

Professor emeritus dijes_

taught English at high schools in
OE Assignments Editor
Deland and Hoopeston. ·then
returned 10 the University or Illinois
ManhaMcCammonCl:uk,a~
. for graduate work in 1921 and
rcssor cmcritns or SIUC's English Betty Mitchell. associate professor 1923. She supervised English
Dcp:utment, died April 8 or bean or English, who taught with Clark instrm."tioo at McKcndrcc College
tlisca.,;c at Meadowbrook Hcallhcarc •during her 17 years at SIUC.
in Lebanon and was a substitute
Center in Urbana at age 98.
She said the English department teacher at Dundee High School
"She was a very sincere person was llll&ntaffed for freshman com- prior to coming to SIUC in 1948.
-she had very high stmd:lnls and position cla.'i.SCS and the administra- Clark retired from SIUC in 1965.
stuck to them," said George tioolcamcdlhalClarkhadadcgrcc
Clark is survived by a son,
McCammon, Clark's brother. He in English. Clark was one or the Malcolm Clark or Syracuse. N.Y.; ·.
said Clark enjoyed lilCraturc or all many faculty wives_ who were two daughters, Janice lmpcy of
types and was an excellent mother recruited to teach. Milcbcll said.
Arlington Heights and Katheryn
to her three children.
Clark was born in Mounds City Allen or Glen Cove, N. Y.; 11
"Everybody who ·knew her Dec. 26, 1896 to George and Ela · grandchildren, six gcat•grandchil:
respected her," McOunmon s.,id.
Clucas McCammon. She married · dren and one brother, George
Clark was hired in the l940s Marshall G. Clark on June 23, McCammonofSpringficld. · ·
when the University experienced 1923.
.
Mcmorialscrviccswillbcbeldat
tremendous growth as young solClark began her teaching Cll1'Ct 3 p.m. April 22 at Clark-Lindsey
diers returned home from World after earning a degree from the: Village, l01 W. Winsor Road,
War II and enrolled in college, said~· Unfvcrsity of Illinois in. 1?13. She Urbana.
By Stephanie Moletti

Obitu
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Student pinches penriie{to paf.C()llege _tuition
. College Press Service

1
. HJ'v
··e alw··a··.ys,_ collec· ted penru··es_-~ a h·obby._.

GAINESVIU.E, Fla.- Four year.;
.
.
.
of planning and saving flll:l)ly paid
·
I' · al
-. ch d · ,,,. - ·· ·
off Joshua Smith's tuition recently
.
ve ways wat e peop1e
·
when he dwnpcd 198 rolls of penthrow
a\Va_y.. ff
.
nics on the counicr in the University
·
of Florida's cashicr's officc.
Since his first year at UF, the
Joslzua Smitli
mechanical engineering senior. who
~- ·
graduates in May, h.-is saved pennies to pay for his last scmesicr's I got," Smilll saved up the $99.0I ca.'ihicr's office:
tuition. Through donations from · he nccdcd to pay the rcmaindcr'of
"I've always collected pennies as
fricnds, picking pennies off the his tuition. Smith found hi!; final a hobby," Smith s.'tid ''l'~'C always
ground and "saving the liu.k: change penny on the floor in the UF watdlcd people throw lhem away."

them

Methods offered- .to reduce

stress

ART or CREATIVE activities.' ·

: : : : : : : : :m'°"'''
arise from within, as a nonnal
process of growth. A person may
become dis.<:atisfied with the activities and ideas th.1t once seemed to
be enough. An individual may feel
a chronic and vague sense of ten•
sion, boredom or even desperation
that rerults from feeling that one has
been unable to reach his or her full
potential One may feel as though
something vital is missing or may
have little sense cf purpose. A br.:k
of meaning(~ In life may rrovidc fertile ground for stress-rclau:d
health problems (e.g. anxiety,
depression, headaches) when academic and personal demands
become intense.
Here are SOOIC ideas strengthening a sense of purpose and reducing stress:
.
C111

. . ._11hoeya·_ ·lotuhr
.

: ·

Obiain COUNSELING-for
as.ilif.,ncc in exploring J)C™Jl1al values and meaning:·
·:

M~y people. find that having
something that gives life greater
meaning and taking nccessary risks
to embrace it strengthens their ability to cope with stress.: ·. To obtain more infomutio.-: on
I! VOL\JNIEER time to Olhas oc exploring meaning and purpose in
choo;c a circcr that will help othcis. your life, and its relationship to
stress, contact the Swdcnt Health
• Express individuality through ~WclmsCama.5364441.

• Practice an organized RE..iGION, but only if one feels righL
All religions have In common the
quest for higher meaning and purpore.
·

11

,(
· -! )
_·
·. ·· ·

Fresh· Foods7

:_; c:_-~· ~-.;
- · .· .

&ve.
'!J_et.a.ius
, Qjla[ityjiuits.
at t& fowest
pnus

.

•Banana.. ~:.;:;.:·:.;25¢/lb

. •.SnoPea. •••• ;;.;;;.$.1.99/lb.

·Jj
~\

· '~

•OJcumber..... .S for $1.00
•Red Grapefrults •••• 19¢/ea.
California Navel Orange....;•• 10/$1.00
,

•Green Cabbage............. 19¢/lb
•ldahci Baking Potalocs ...39¢/lb

.

· COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
Hours: Mon. - FrL 9:00 - 6:00 Sat 9:00 - 5:00
100 E. Walnut (lntorsoaion ol E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

·

PARTY!
-Tl·L··yo·u", CAN'T
SPIN ·youR WHEELS

for

ANYMORE!
THEN __ CALI. US & WE'LL

• Learn and practice MEDITA-_
TION. Many meditlllXS report an
increased sense of wholeness,
peace, happiness and empathy.
Research has demonstrated that
meditation effectively reduces anxiety and headaches.

SPIN OUas··a1GNT TO YOUR DOOR

JIMMY_ JOt,N·'S-

• REACH OUT to others to
share warmth, caring and love.
Accept help from others. Social
support is important for emotional
and physical health.
•

'

•

Smith was warned ahead of lime lhlng wodccd ouL One pcnny-nccdthat UF might.not accept such a· fulwomancvcnlhan1'cdhimfocthc
large nwnb:r of pennies; The office rolls because it s!XIICd her a trip to
had a change of heart, but first the bank
·· · ·
Smith had to spend 45 minutes . . ·smith;s accomplices said while
labeling each penny roll with his they couldn't sec tl>cmsclvcs doing
-:· name; Social Sa:urity nwnbcT and the same thing, they thought pcnny· phone number. ··· · ·: - ,,. :
saving made bill-paying more fun.
"Students arc supposed to do · •1 think it's hilarious,olhcrwisc J
oddball things," he said "Jt•s bcucr .. wouldn l have helpal... _said Julie
• th.'111 drinking 'Iii you puke.". ·· .Silva, Smith's fianccc. "It's one of
:. As hr lined up the 198 penny - those things like savirig up your
rolls L, groups of 10 on the counter · pennies to pay fc-ryourcollegecdu- to give to the ca.'ihicr, Smith said he . cation. It's like the American
was p l ~ with the way e~cry- ·· dream." - ·

17t~ .GOURMET

SUBS
·g;. L~ uwE'LL: BR.ING·'~~ !C> 'f'.A,,

SPEND TIME ALONE for

) 5-...,..9.3334

self-n:disrovay.

.-

.

'

--

.

YOUR MOM ~ANTS YOU TO EAT aT .IIMMY JOHN'S

,•

CCOPYIUGHT 1992 IIMMY .IOHN'S IKC.

KEEi> A JOURNAL. Rccont

private thoughts about life, includ-

ing personal values, ideals and
expcricna:s. ·

,, _ _,

·-·

LIVE ·IN LUXURY.
ALL NEW!

TOWNHOUSES
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms .

APTI, HOUSU, & TRAIUU
Clo.. b SIU. l,2.3, bclrm. S..or Fal, furn,· Sl'l:3581 or. 529·
1820.

*· ·Dishwasher-Jr
w.:isher & Dryer-Jr
*Central Air & Heatk

Visit our Model. Apartment
·*M,W,F
* 5031-B*T-Th
W. College Apt. #1 * ·
2-B*Sat 12-5*
.

Call

·

5-.29- I 08.2

fivailablcz fall

19,s

"THE HOME OF
PROFESSIONAL
AUTO & RADIATOR·
·REPAIRS".·
'i

If :

Sporting _Goods

f.l

16' ..::lBIE CAT Sot.od w/ tn,ilo,,
Sl200cbo,5AM711 day.,
"'57-8629 ......

EARN
$350-$400
PER WEEK OR MOREi
People Needed 'lb Do
Fun, Easy, Respectable
Part or Full 'Iime Work
AtHome. · ·
24 Hr. M,g Gi1Je1 Detail,
CALLNOWI· .

~J~~.

2 Positions Available·
.• One position begins iuimediately,'one
position begins summer semester.
• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 a.m., Mon. - Fri.
• Good driving re?)rd·nccessary.
• Must show dependability and
responsibility'.
· ·
All appllcanla must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majoni nro encouraged to apply for all poaiUon.s.
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

•-

Call 536-3311, M-F, between 8:30 • 4:30 pm
·
and ask for Vicki Kreher, Ke1li Austcrrnan or ..
Cathy Hagler.. :
·
··

.('

··

··

t!.il~1~~.~~

SDYinQ~/liot t.:..Oii'-.-..,,,,.,,.,___,,.~~
. a.JJlQ~I Buined by Bigb, Bent!
: Experjen.ce the Difference at

Lewis Park Apartments
•Pool·· ·
•Dishwashers
•Tennis
•Small Pets Allowed
• Minutes to C-:tffiPUS
· • Wcigl}t Room · .
• Laundcy Room ·
• Flexible Lease Terms·
·•Patios· · ·
•Furnished or Unfurnished
~P~~~smg 1,2,3, and4~rooms•

Universtt)<H~H invite$ you t.o< ·.

Swim .. ·
Now... ·

.

'

•

"I-_·••-:•·

Daily Egyptian

IUMMIR Joa• AVAIL
NOWI .A•erlc •'• 1• "11 • 11
1111. .• t palatl• 9 c• Mp•• J
la • - h&l• g. c• D ASAP.
Polltl • aa IIUl• g f • -11 No

••perl•• ce - • c• ...ry, • D
tr• l • l • 9 pr • wl•• .r. Thia
au•m • r h •- ,_ wodll• 9
I • th• au• I P• altl • H I •
y • ur
Call lolt

h••••-••

hotll• o

• 00•265•1133

fw pur appllcotl-.

SI 750 WEEICI.Y POSSIBtE maitng qur
ciradon.
'·
'· . . '
Fo< inlo col :202·298-8952.

Now.Renti~g . for · ·
Summer and/pr F,all .

l_nquire about fast month's rent free.
*near camJ)US
•some country settings
•energy efficient•. •*sorry, no pets
·
·*reasonable rates
For apgt. to see call 457-5266
.
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12
.
1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms

Now·,t,, ..

ANNOUNCING

. Rawlings St. Apts.·
516 S. Rawlings

UflOUARDI/WAIHfCONI

'Every apt. is new.
1 Bdnn. Apts. only $225.00.
. • Jwt 2 blocks from campus!
New carpet., paint, a/c, tile, etc.
Fire proor masonry build it.~
Local owners/managers ·
New Laundromat

nan....Jod1o...,,f,a1a ..........
~ .....,;.,g cl.ldrw, & ..&.lb wil!t

c1i!,01,i~ti11. ~ t a d an Unla

~l.!:a:i:,.;
~~
OffP.Uala<;;a,,i,~alNdurw,
Southern lllinai~ Uni,ar1ily,
Carbondale, IDinoi1, 62901·6888,
"53-1121. M/EOE.

·

NIW uuna TaANSII

Bu, drlwtn ,-!.I & ~ """· ...

~~~-.~:~~=

Display Now Open 10-4 M-F
· HurJ1!
·

:C:.'t'a':k::i~1Ta::
Vernon,

, .'

11.62864. 16181 2.l2·5685. ·

.

457-6786

STUDENT WORKER, CLERICAL
polilion. Olfica al V1ct1 Prasiclorl lo,
s1uc1or1 AS!oir1, Cell Dana Viryard lo,
dolcL,"53-2"61.

GYMN-'TSTICS INSTRUCTORS

t~:t: &~~
~
w.,.;..,. ·

Ste\'enson. A.,;rws··

997-3505 lo Ml·up an

USORTJOH•

Eam1oSl2/ht•~·
'Iheme Pens, Hot.ls,

· D~es: It ~gain! :

;t:• + ....,._

~~~ul-=22..

. . ·Summer •95 . ·

0

IUMMIRHIU' WAHTID
40 HOUU PH WDIC

STUDENT

. $80.Cj··~·s wks .
Sing} e .Room Price

$6.00 10 $0.00 PU HOUR
SOUTH AND WIST
CHICAGO SUIUUS

HOUSHIG
1 l • olroe•
106 S. ForHL-207 W. Oak

CAU PAJHT USA IODAY

Call 549-1332 or ·

,., 5J485-4850

2B • ilroo•
.C06, 32.C, 319 W. Walr.,t

'

. Stop by 600 W. Mill

AftENTION::·

........

511,503 S. Alli
802, .C06, 324 W. Wolr.it
103 S Forost--207 W Oak

5 P• rso1111Y11U11bl•

•••call for Showing•••
_,.,, ... pets

H.Nnfon.d Properties

Private, country
2 bdrm, ulra~~. quiet, furn/
udum, ale, .., pets. Augw lea.,,.
5"9-4808.

549•4808 {10-10 pm)
28DRMFURN, 16a70, wper nice;2
_2_BORM,
_ _WOOOl!
___
Ul!N_fR,_-,h.,--:--:,&I bdrm furn. 12 a 50, very clean. f,,,,1

tJ:·s~:}r:i~·'"'""9
.3 BDRM HOUSc. Large rootn1, m,
carpc,rl, qulet area. Storls lkry. ~95.
"57·.l210.

&_._en_..._____

Stevenson.A_t'.mS
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
.$3100:for a Dou&l~_for
, ·.Fall '95 & Spring '96 . :i . . .
Call 549.:1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

• Summer emplayees must attend summer school.

Advertising Sales Rcpr_esentntive
.

·

. ·,

• Snles experience helpful ,

,Attention Vets· . . .

•Water Privileges (Heated Pool)
•~foney Privileges (Redcced D!posit)
•Privacy Privileges (Special Single Pricing)
·•Coovenience Privileges (\Ve shop, We cook)·

Furn!.bcd ·
A!Cand.
Swlmmlntt Paci
Clot10 to Campas

'1207 S. Wall

. Advertising Prod:uction

• QunrkXPress or DTP experience helpful. ·
. • Foll positions offered only to summer employees'.

' .·

• Cnr helpful with milenge reimbursement

Apartments for
Summer

.,_~PART11£NTI

.

• Mnc experience & nft.emoon workblock required•

• Aflernoon Workblock

u~ha!l's all inclusiv~ package effor·ts
Special Privileges for veterans.

~@•ADS·

Press Crew Position
·• Meclumiailly inclined 11 plus
•
• Journnlism majors encoul'llged to apply

.;..(MHPJ......;_·

Get out of the Barracks and info the Hall
Join Up at University Hall this summer~·

SIU approued for
Sopli to Grads.
Studios & 3 Bdrm. Apt.s.
For Summer Only

SUMMER POSITIONS
;
AVAILABLE
.

•
>

•

•c":-:•.- '

Classified Advertising Representative
• Cnr helpfui with milenge reimbursement
·+ Outside "3les,· ad layout

• · • Afternoon work block

· ·· ·

Classified Inside Sales
• Inside sales, general clerical. nnd recepti.:m
• Application nccepted until position is filled

Graphic Artist

• Graphic majors preferred
•

·
·
Duties include cutting color, designing spec ads,
preparing original art elements for ads nnd ··
in-house romotionnl ieces.

.....
U

,,

I

,.

O

I

"
c

,, ' '
t

••

:••.
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.

. . •... . .. ..
•

t

,

f

I

1
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O I

Room and Board starting at $790.00* summer term.
•

549,2050
•Wall &Park, C'dale
.
•~Activity~l~FfflExtra

Pick up your application at.ti111 Daily Egyptian , ·
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. ·
Mon~y t_hrough Friday, 8 .Ul. • 4:30 P,?.L 536-3311 .

16)
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ESTD>_..:rn:..a~~:~:::::::::::::::................-,;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~==-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-.;;
=:c::~_54Nl20&. s~=.7..oit~.:~& ~~~~i:m"•Cen- You'll~.be
Daily·E!JYptian
STORE
21 °' older, !nwre<f;="'!':-~~;~no. SIW-lfEQUAI MIGHT 11E Glendala
t_ ak_·1_ng· _.a·. ..
So<illiem llinoll u~ t.'crt, 113 N
1211iSt,M1'oro,~lnpenon.
.
--------H1i9hhl Buy aan•
liclel lo_
· 'Classified
warJecl
COMPUTI RUUMI
~M\TRAK, $50, ~-6984. .
. ste n, In• •
lllSA&f~:....O_WOMAN
___N_m>_s_r.mo1-.---D..-N-TN-.-..
-"'~,-,.---ATTENTlOH
___:_TOO_SE_INTIR
__

lJQIJOR

ClfRK,

In
way

MUSICAL SAlfS PERSON

11av1as

le,,

W~~~~-l;:.'?.,~p:1,.1a9

lorfuDline,,.,licslore,,,.,,ilw-,emu,i-

~;~~~lt:'; -~~Et

s11A1V/'iEe cR1s1s.

Fiifo.@Hfi~lM.M~HII
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Garden Park Apartments
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• Sophomore approved . · ..
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
aparbnents, · swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premise!'
. • No pets alJowed
·
Now R~~g for Fall '95 549-2835

• Journalism experience and/or clii.sswork
preferred but not required.
,
• Strong writing, spelling, communications,
grammar skills required.

Photographers
• Bleck-and-white 35m~ ~~tience required,
including-nbility to develop film.
• Knowledge ofphotojou~lsm and digital
imaging experience 11 plus•• : .
'

CopyEdi~ors
• Must be detail-oriented. •. .
.
,
• Strong knowledge of.spelling and grammar
required.
.
• Evening work achedule~ ·. ·.
·
.
• Previous newspaper or journnlistic editing
experience nnd Qu:irkXPni!5s or otner desktop
publishing experi~nce prererred.'
•

AffOllNIT a.w. ••••• ,
Uncon!asted divotc.. $250.00 + c:ovrt
a,,ls, dq,tor 7 Ban½,pky $,100.00 •
a,urt CX>"', criminal l,iw, nascncl:,le

1-. Pm<>nal ~iu,y & worl..-, =m

f:'~~~':'~-i~

Graphic i;>csigner

& NO. 806 W Main 529·3l56.

• Ability to create information gniphics and
.original computer graphics using Macintosh
computer a.nd Adobe Illustrator a.nd other
graphics softWllrl! required. ·
· ·• Must be familiar with QuurkXPress.
• Experience in publication design n plus.
.
• Work schedule must include afternoon-early
·evening.
·
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607f N.Alfy,a
504 S.Aah •4
514 S. Bcvald111 •1

mw.1tt:.m.:i,r •

4

507t S. Ha119
509f5.Ha119
408f E. Hater
410E.Hata410f E. Hater
208 W. lfotpllal Dr. •1
2J0 :V. Hospital Dr. •2
70:J S. llllnoll •101
703 S. Ullnoll •102
612t S. Lo;an
507W.M.tn •2
507tW.Malc, •A
507t W. Male, •B
400W.Oak •3
410W.Oak •2
410W.Oak •3
410W.Oak •SW
301 N. Sprln11cr •l
414 W. Sycamc,ro •W
406 S. Unlvcnlty •1
406 S. Unlwnlty •2
334 W. Wa!Jlut •3

503N.Allya
607 N.ADl/D ·

~rn:~"ll
504 S.Asb •3
502 S. Bcwr!d11" •2
514 S. Bcwr!dge •l
514 S. Bcwrld11e •2
514 S. Bcwrldge •3
405 W. Chcny
409 w. O,cny Co::.-t
406 W. Chatnut
506 S.Dbloa
411 E. Fruman
509 S,IIJl\,'W
402 E.Hata4 08 E. Huter
611 N. Kmnlcott
903 W. Undm Lane

Ww.~-:..1c,

400W.O.\k •E
400 W. Oak •W. ·
501 W. Oak
511 N.Oakland

1w1;1:1amM•&N

m~~-3

510 S. Bcvcrld11•
514 S. Bcvmd11• #2
509 S. Ha119
402 E.llatcr
408 E.Hatcr
400W.Oak •W

so3 s. uo1vcnu11

;,c ·FIVE BEDROOM_'s. Bcvmd11e

_510

202 N. Poplar •1
913 W. ~more

*Available Now- .

Best_-Selectionsin Town• Available Fall 1995 •·529-1082

.

• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours 11 week,
primarily dnytime work sched,lles Mondny- ..
Friday with tlexi'biHty to work evenings nnd
weekends as needed. .
• Must be fulltimo SIUC ~fgl'ee~SC!llJ!tg student
· .withCPA2.0orhigher. :
.
· ...
• Undet.cnn!ned numbef c:fl)C&itions to bo fil_led •.

All appllc:anta imist liavo an ACr/FFS on file.
.
All majors 11re eocouragcd ta upply for all poa!Uoos.
The Dally Egyptian la an Equal_ Opportunity Employer.

~· ,.Dljliljr Egyptl~_ ··.
-Pick up your appl!c:ation at the Daily Egyptian •·

Reception Desk. Coinmunlcations Bldg.,Rm.1259.
l,londay through Friday, 8 ill.• 4:30 P.M. 536-3311
• ••• •
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by Bill Watterson
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Z P•"'- Carttt Pand, "Whac'lhme Who Hire W:,rir.• Doan's Corlaenc.e Rocm- •
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Carr

far in the draft.
"'
"He should have stayed; be
better next year and get better ! ·. 2.s~all.cheese pi~
rontinued frmn page 1
known nationally."
·
·:
ll.a_rg~~andTossed
Whether Carr, the Missouri ·
Mike Rosenwald, a junior in . Valley Conference Player of the
additional.toppings
~he~$Pma for only
journalism and· English from . .Year, wilhnake it in the pros is
:,:50¢.pcrtopping per. pizza
Fon Lauderdale, FJa., said he "- not what JcffZilinsJ..-y, a sopho- .
..... PJck it up ' . .
~•~o~l Toppings 50¢
does not think Carr is ready for •more in advertising and public
the NBA either, and adds that relations from Wheaton, said is
S<!ve a BUCK!"
. basketball is not tlic only his concern.
Avall_.•ble at Cmbondale, Marlon,, Bmton, ·
Carliondale only.
· avenue for student athletes to · "It's stupid, because he's a
Coupon required .
explore.
good talent," he said.
"I am not an NBA scout; but
·"If.he came back next year,:.
It
. . . . . .'. .
Ceibondale~- Delivery
· · - ... Cany-out
Carr is fooling himself if he he would most likely be an
thinks that his next step is the MVP again.
~ 457-:4~43
· 451-11129
4
NBA," he said. .
"'l. don't· know his back. "I doubt he's ready physical- · ground, like ifhe oecds money,
Off~s Plmmadewllh~-Olitr~I
~~~
ly and now I know he• s not but if he's getting a free cduca- ·
ready as a mature individual lion then he should stick around
~
capable of making sound dcci- . for another
:~ .
.-:::::1IF YOU HAVEN''I §·
sions.
Rosenwald said student alh. . He just gave up a chance to letcs at universities across the
:
'·
~
..
.
..
-·
..
·
·
•_,EE.Ne
T~B_IRDS
get a free degree and have a nation have been leaving school
UTE£Y. • •
.
future other than basketball, early for a chanc.e at the pt_"Os.
which is only an injury or a
..It's cxtrem~ly disturbing to
poor scouting report away."
· me that Chris Carr can come
~
Dan Barker, an undecided here on a full ride and then vanfreshman from Park Ridge, said ish after three years," he said.
he is not mad at Carr, but said "And that's a treed that's not
with Carr the Salnkis would be just taking place at SIU. It's.
a bcUa- team next season.
everywhere.
"The student athlete hi major
. "I think all uaskethall players
should go all four years," he collegiate sports is basically
• ,
saict
extinct-saveforafcw..,..:and, ·
~l don't think he'll go that I stress few."

continuedJrmn page 1

J. -.. $s~·59 _
I ..

"l feel Have accomplished all l
can, here at Southern Illinois
Univcmty as.far as my basketball
career is O)l)cerncd.
'·: ·
"Tlie only logical Uung formc·to
do at this time is test the waters of
the NBA."
.
Over 30 people attended' the
~ conference, including fonner
teammates Marcus Timmons,
Shane Hawkins, Scott Burzynski
and Ian Stcwan.
SIUC basketball Head Coach
Rieb Herrin and his staff were not
on band for the announcement, but
Herrin did release a statement later
in lhe afternoon.
MNaturally, we're sorry~ is
leaving us, but wish him the best
of luck at the next level," he said.
MHe was an exciting player for us .
for three ycan., but I assure you
that life will go on as will basketball at SIU."
Carr, who leaves SIUC as the
15th-rated scorer of all-time, did
not take questions upon the conclusion of his statemenL
However, the 6-6 forward did
thank coach Herrin, the only
Division I coach to offer him a
scholarship when he came out of
Arcadia Valley High School in
Pilot Knob, 1-!o., in 1992•
. "I'd also like to thank Rich
Herrin for everything he's ~ne for
me and also for allowing me to not
only be a part of Sa1uki history, but
for being a part of his heralded history ::lso," Carr said;
Carr averaged 22-points per
gam.-: in his final year, which keyed
his Missouri Valley Conference
Player of the Year awanl that followed the season. .
; He scored 50 points in three ·
NCAA tournament appearances,
:md is one of just six juniors that
have reached the 1,000-point level
(1.250) at SIUC.
A Cleveland, Ohio-based agent
who also represents Dallas' Jimmy
Jackson mid Chicago's Ron Haipcr
of tl!e NBA, will be.handling
Carr's career moves.
Like Carr, both Jackson (Ohio
State) and Harper (Miami of Ohio)
left college early to pursue a career
in professional basketball.
Saluki freshman guard Shane
Hawkius, the only rclllming starter
for SIUC ~ t season, said he and
the rest of lhe team suppon
in
his decision to leave.
Mwe. suppon his decision even
though it may not be the right one,''. .
hesaid:
. ::
· "He made his decision based on ·
what he thought was best for himself. He wouldn't have made it if
he didn't think it was the right
one."
Redshirt freshmen Reggie
Nelson and James Watts arc the
likely candidates to help fill Carr's
absence, while junior frnwmd Scott
Burzynski should receive significantly more playing time.
Also, the recent signing c,f Rock
Island High School all-stater
Monty Jenkins and the emergence
of walk-on Jamie Vcacll will help
fill the void left by Carr.
· Hawkins said despite losing··
Carr, Tunmons, Stewart and. Paul
Lusk, it would be a mistake for the
rest of the Valley IO count SIUC
out next season.
"We'll be a lot smaller and we'll
have to play a lot harder, but we'll
still be competitive bec:!usc we'll
be more of a team," he said. "We
· lost his (Carr) reboundiug and
we'll miss his ciutcb play late in
_the game..
.
··
"We're kind of disappointed, but
. other players will get tbechanceto
step up. Not as niucb me as Reggie ·
Nclscn or Monty J ~ . " · ·

1
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~ or. 1996 Ford or

you ~n get ~400 Cash Back or a Special AP.It"• ::

7

'

lwhen'yci~ buy o~ I= a new 1994; 1995

Whiche,;er direction you decide to •
lake, we caf1 help yciu get there in style;

with_ a brand new Ford or Mercury0:, •
. . If you're a graduating senior, or a graduate student,

~

'",•

. .,

~

Mercury car, mi11ivan or

· light truck. So graduate to a great deal.

··See ·your Ford cir Lincoln:Mercury. dealer. or

. call I-~00-32H536 fqr.detaik

111.·
....·.·.·:@LlNCOLN···,

. 1,c, I_ Mercury ~-:
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Montana
amlinucd from page 20
championships with lhc 49crs. He
left two yc.m ago to play for lhc
Kan.w City Chiefs.
.· · •
With his four young children sit.:
ting nearby, Montana s:lid his decision to retire after 16 years came·
down to leaving the game relati\'c•
ly healthy. He imderwent back
surgery in the mid-' 80s and an
elbow problem caused bun to miss
31 consecutive games in 1991 and
·92.
"l"d like to be able to run around
with my kids," Montana said.
"There arc tragic accidents in the
game every year. It i-.':IS one posi•
tion I didn't want to find myself in

with my family."
. amorescriousoperationandpossiHe insisted he was not quilting "bleknccrcplaccmcnt 10to20ycars
bec:111.-;c his wife, Jennifer, wanted later.
him to. "My wife had nothing to do
"I reached the. point where lhe
with it," he sai,t, adding that his day comes and you wake up and
daughter, Eli:zabclh, "got really you realize it," Montana said,
upset one morning. She said adding there wasn't a specific day
'Nobody made you retirc,,Daddy., or time when he made the final
Youmadeyourowndccision.' She decision, but that he made u.p his
doesn't' like 10 lose at anything mind long after the !.C.OOn ended.
either.''·: , ..
.
: : "It just came upon me all of a sudMontana s:lid his decision n"vcr d.:n. I wasn't as fired up about
was based on the premise that lhc woddng out, I just wasn't looking
Oiicfs would not be a Super Bowl forward to ii a.,; much. 1bcrc were
contend& this year. He denied that signs that said things aren't lhe·
Coach Many. Schottenheimer same any more."
woddng lhe team too hard caused
Montana also s:lid he felt it neehim to SIOfl playing. And be insist- cssary to make his decision known
cd that his left knee, missing all of beforclhiswcckcnd'scollegedraf't.
its outside cartilage, slill was strong . He said be wanted. lo give the
enough to get him through another Chiefs every.opportunity to gel a
season-even if that mc.,nt ris:Jcing quality replacement through free

agency or lhc draft, and be wanted
to free up the $24 million in salary
be would have been paid this sea~

son.

8¢ ~

,·

Asked if he might consider

a

comcbadc, Montana said: "At ~s

,point,ldon'tscciLMichaclJonlan 25% Rag•Wlth_thls coupon
1
. did, didn't he? Just kidding,just I
I
kidding. I'm not leaving the door I
·
.
I
open."
.· , .
·
I
I
._,
KOPJES 6 MORE I
,
I
expires 809 S. llllnols I
•,
L - __ 511 51!15 529-5679 .J
·

Fr==============================~~~~~~

Alligator· Self Serve Storage
.

Rt. 8, Highway 13 East
Carbondale, Il 62901

.

(618) 457-7867

Stud~nt Suinmer Resea:vations

ACT NOW

SEMO

Limited Availability
.
• Compulemed gale access
. • Individual door a1aJms
• Drive-up access_
• Insurance available
. • Variety of sizes

amtinucd frarn page 20
Zihlcr made up ground later, as
SIUC•s doubles squads blanked
Soothca.st with a perfect 3-0 rccon1
for the evcnL
C'lltl and Stcclc paired for a 8-0
of
win;
the
tandem
Iohnson/Berksoy defeated their
opponents 8-1, and the duo of
Zihlcr/Gardner rounded out the
competition with a 8-6 victory.
The SIUC ncuers will have a
light practice today as they gear up
for the MVC Tournament to be
held in Springfield, Mo.
.
Ml'm anticipating us going into
the toum'llllent as the No. 3 seed,"
Auld said. "But there are a numucr
of teams lhal can beat each other on
any given day.
Mil is going to come down to who
is playing the best tennis at that
point in time. Jt•s really aitic:il for
us to h,'.1\'e team contributions."
Seed numbers and pairings will .
lie" given out at 7:30 p.m: on
1lmrsday•.

'89 Toyota Celica

Supra $9,988
3.0 liter tw.in cam 6-cyiindcr engine, 4 wheel disc brakes, alloy
16"x7" wheels, power wi~dows and locks, auto temperature
control, acoustic tla\'or control stereo, leather scat package, .
plus much, much more! You must see to appreciate! Stock
-6691. State tax, license, and doc fee additional.

Example
continued from page 20
a defense so that the slow-fooled
Luc Longleys and Myers could
gi\'C the opposition offensive fits.
Saluki head coach Rich Herrin
and assistants Ron Herrin, Rodney
Watson. and Tommy Dclfebaugh
must do the same. Guys like
Hawkins, Scott Burzynski, and
new comers Monte Jenkins and
Troy Hudson will be unable to create shots at will like Carr and
Marcus Timmons did. So the
coaching staff must creatc shots for
them.
Pl:tym like Aminu Ttmbcrlake
and Jamie Veach will ra be able to
complete the defensive and
rebounding tasks alone. llx:y will
need smans from the sidelines to
aid them.

· Agrcatcrvarietyof1.0DCdcfcris-

cs will be nccdcd. More picks will
have to be set. Fundamentals arc
cs.-;cntial to a team that lacks lhc
· gifts of a one-on-one scorer like
Carr or a big lime defensive slOppcr like Tunmons. Fwxlamentals
are not easy to derive and are dimcull to instill in players, but with
the brains of a good cooching staff,
it can be done; and a Saluki team
that docs not match up favorably
on paper with lhe majority of the
MVC can still come away with its
fourth straight confcrcncc title and
head to the NCAA tournament
again.
But just like Jackson initiated the
smprise performance in the Bulls,
Herrin must do lhc same for the
Salukis by putting on his best
coacbing display ycL
Carr is not arour.d to hit the big
sl'Ol anymore, so Herrin must step
up as lhc man wbo docs.
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Dawgs r.ide ThoroUghbreds
Daily Egyptiau .

Wednesday, April 19, 1995

22-hit explos-ion fuels SalukL bas.eb~II.Jo 20-8.yic:tory
By Doug Durso
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Any problems that the SIUC
baseball team were having ore now
forgotten-as the Dawgs pummeled
Murray State 20-8 at Abe Martin
Field. Tuc.,;day.
The Salukis pounded out 22 hiL~
and the club's largest run output of
the sea.~n on their way to snapping
a three-game losing streak.
The Thoroughbreds jumped out
to a 2-0 lead in the top of the first,
but the Dawgs tied it in the same
frame and scored a total of 16 run.~
in the next four innings.
The Salukis also came through
with clutch hiL~ scoring their first I0
runs after two outs had been reconl•
ed.
.
SIUC baseball coach Dan
Callahan said this game wa.~ a nice
change of pace.
.
"Lately we arc at the receiving
end of these types of games and not
the upper end," he said. •·11 wa.~ great
to get a lot of pitchers get some
work and have offense perform that
well."
David Kranz went five innings
giving up two earned runs on his
way to collecting ,his first collegiate
victory.
·
.
Hurler's Jason Kline, Greg
Harrier. Zac Adams and Brad
Blumenstock all worked an inning
in SIUC' victory
The Dawg.~ most impressive per•
formance came from rcscrYe second
ba.,;cman Brad Cosgrove. Cosgrove
rcpl;tecd Braden Gibbs in the sec•
ond inning after Gibbs jammed his
hand diving back to second ba.<.e on
a pickoff play.
After Gibbs went out with the
injury, Cosgrove came in and went.
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Saluki third base111a11 Jay Ma11S1Vt1se, a sophomore from Rit>cmoods, slidt'S safely i11to t1tird ba..:e against
Murray Stale Tuesday ajlemoo11 at Abe Marti11 Field. The Sal11kis sla11ghtered the Tl1oro11ghbreds 20-8.
three-for.four with three RBl's, four True, who had four hits. Pete
runs scored and connected on his Schlos.<.er drove in lh·e runs on three
second home run of the year in the hits and Jay Mansavage stroked
seventh inning.
three hits including two triples.
MWe knew he (Cosgrove) wa.~ a
The Salukis improve to 16-18 on
good hiller and very capable of play• , the =~n. while Murray Sta:e falls
ing like he did today," c.aJlahan said to 16-23.
"Unfortunately it had to happen after
Callahan said while this can be a
Braden (Gi!lbs) went down, and confidence builder, he knows that
Brao:n wa.~ swingi11g the bat well." the Salukis have done this before
Gibbs hand will be examined and arc facing a tough opponent
tomorrow.
today.
·
.
Other SIUC stars included Bill
"I hope this is a stepping stone for

our team. but we did the same thing
to Eastern (Illinois) a_couplc weeks
ago and then got . swept by
Creighton," he said. "We face a
tough opponent in Arkan.= Sti.Qr,
who's team ERA is in the mid•
three's with is tough in college ba.,;cball.
.
.
"Their conference ERA is around
1.5. so we should see be_tter pitch•
ing than we did today (Tuesday)."
First pitch al Abe Manin Field,
today is 3 p.m. ·

Washington Post
SAN · FRANCISCO...:_
. Lauded by his former coach•.
Bill Walsh. a.~ "the greatest
·football player of all time,"
quarterback Joe Montana·
. made it official Tuesday at a
downtown ceremony atlcnd•
, ed by more than 20,000 of
· his fans. He announced his
retirement from profe~ional
football two months before
his 39th birthday because "I
felt ii wa.~ the right time for
me."
. "I really and truly thought
this day would never come
when I'd say that won! retire•
ment," Montana told the
_crowd, which interrupted
him with a loud wBoooooo"'
when it heard him. say
"retirement," once and for
all. "It's like living a dream
for me. It staned throwing a
football through a tire on a
swing awJ then playing in the
Super Bowl. My dream. like
most dreams, you end up
waking up. It's like a wakeup
call for me. It's time to move
on."
This was Joe Montana
Day in San Francisco, a city
he captivated during the
1980s with year after year of
magical performances and
Super
Bowl
four
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Jordanless Bulls Women's tennis squad
overcomes wind,. SEMO
should provide
lesson for Dawgs
By Cynthia Sheets

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Remember the sense of hopelessnes.~ that emerged from Bulls
fan.~ a.~ Michael Jonlan stood i:t
the podium and gave hi~ farewell
speech to the NBA? A general
consensus arose quickly that the
three-time champions could be
no more than a .500 ball club, if
that.
The champion-to-instantrebuilder scenario that hit the
Bulls in the fall of 1993 has
struck the Saluki men's ba.~ketball team in the spring of 1995.
The Saluki die-hards' strong
confidence in the team's chances
of acquiring its fourth c.>nsecu•
live Missouri Valley Conference
Toumament Championship was
gradually whittled away to a
sense of doubt; as Chris Carr
stood at Garfield's Tuesda!' and
waived good-bye to the SIUC
hardwood.
A team tlilll once was returning
the MVC Player of the Ycar-now
returns only one starter, Shane
Hawkins, and he will be just. a
sophoaore.
But, rcc:tll the likes ·of no•
namers Pete Myers, Sieve Kerr, _;
and Bill Wennington~ and:the ~

. From

the Pressbox

superstar emergence of Scottie
Pippen and how the Bulls resurrected hopes of a fourth title dur•
ing the course of the 1993-94
season.
But, the Bulls' abrupt rc-emergence did not just happen with
the stroke of a magic wand.
Coaches had to conduct a ren~
vation of the team's style. They
could no longer sit back and call
a clear-out for Jord:in in the
winding minutes. Head coach
Phil Jackson and his staff had to
tightly grab the reigm and create
offensive sysierns that would get
the Wenningtons and the Kerrs
open shots. They had to devise a
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With tall trees bending and swaying in the blustery
wind, the Saluki women's tennis team breezed past
Southeast Mis.~uri State in its Ja.~t meet of the spring
sea.wn.
University Courts held the competition, as the SIUC ·
ncttcrs captured a 6-1 victory in ju.~t under three hours.
"We have to learn to deal with the wind factor,- said ..
SIUC women's tennis coach Judy Auld. "lt"s the same
on both sides of the net, and we have to go out with the
: anitude that SEMO is dealing with the same problem.
"I do have a concern with over-hilling into the wind,
which could cause an arm injury."
Only SEMO's egos would be bruised. however, as
Saluki seeds two through six grabbed wins against
·
their opponents in straight sets.
. Liz Garoner, in the No. 2 singles flight, defeated
Southeast's Elena Novikova 6-2, 6-0. As of Tuesday.
the sophomore has also captured a spot on the 1995
Academic All-Missouri Valley Conference list with a
3.57 GPA in Management
.
Freshman Sanem Bcrksoy extended her overall ~
sonal reconl to 29-11 with a. win against Lucie Wade,
6-1,6-0.
. .· .•. '
..
M.unN C. w1N - The D.Jily Em-pti.Jn
"Sancm is very mentally sound," Auld said. "She is
a bascliner. but we've spent a lot of time getting her to Uz Gardner, a sophomore ill b11si11ess ;,umageme11t
develop her short game.
.
from E11gla11d, sen,cs to lzer So11tl1east Missouri oppo-"For Sanem to Jose a match. she would have to play 11e11t. Gardner wo11 ~,e matclt, 6·2, 6-U.
someone who is just a better all-around player."
Molly Can!, Helen Johnson and Lucy Steele round• the 1995 Academic AII-MVC team, as Steele garnered
ed out the win column, each victorious in straight seL~ · a 3.31 GPA,.whilc Zihlercamed a 3.36.
Zihler gave up the only point to SEMO',- Valerie
Each member of the Saluki trio contributed 20 plus
Vanders~appen
in
a
6-4,
6•4 · loss.
wins on the season.
St::::Jc, a music major, and Patricia Zihler, an
~~~ _1_~ ..... _..
accounting major, ma~c the hol)o~~.'!~.".1.~~~.i~.l_l..li_~~-~-~-- •.•. ~,.-~,.,., .•:............................

-~~?.•.

